
Grammar
school eyes
Basildon
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POLICE have confirmed that a
third man is still at large in con-
nection with the murder of a
man in Southend – for which
two men have been jailed for a
total of at least 48 years.

Nico Ramsay, 19, was
stabbed in Napier Avenue on
February 13 and died four days
later. He had suffered a single
stab wound to the chest.

Nathan Sylvester, 26, a
labourer, of Perth Road, Plais-
tow, denied a charge of murder
and two counts of possession of
class A drugs with intent to
supply, but was found guilty on
October 14 at Chelmsford
Crown Court.

Sylvester was sentenced at
the same court this week
(October 17) to life in prison –
with a minimum of 25 years for
murder, two years for posses-
sion of a class A drug with
intent to supply, and a total of
six years for two other counts
of possession of class A drugs.
The sentences will run concur-
rently.

Troy Lewis, 21, unemployed,
of Odessa Road, Forest Gate,
denied murder but was convict-
ed on Friday. He was sentenced
to life in prison to serve a min-
imum of 23 years.

Lewis was given an addition-
al three years for possession of
an offensive weapon and six
years for intent to supply class
A drugs. The sentences will run
concurrently.

Detective Inspector Danny
Stoten, of the Kent and Essex
Serious Crime Directorate, said
that police were still seeking a
third man, Allcie Houlder, in
relation to the incident.

A European Arrest Warrant
has been issued.

“Sylvester and Lewis came
into this county to deal drugs

and prey on the vulnerable,”
said Stoten. “They attacked
Ramsay as he lay defenceless,
calling for help.

“They gave no mercy and
have shown absolutely no
remorse. I welcome the lengthy
sentences.

“Sylvester will be 51 years-
old and Lewis 44 years-old
before they are considered for
release.

Contact Crimestoppers
(anonymously) on 0800
555111 or www.crimestoppers-
uk.org.

ONE OF Britain’s
most successful
grammar schools is
in discussions over
a possible new cam-
pus in Basildon.

Tory council
leader Phil Turner
visited the school
for a secret meeting
on Monday, Octo-
ber 10, for talks
about a possible
grammar school
for between 1,000
and 1,200 pupils.

Cllr Turner said
the council is inves-
tigating suitable
sites and hopes to
be able to locate the

school close to one
of the borough’s
train stations, so
that pupils from
other areas can eas-
ily attend.

He said: “I have
met with one par-
ticular school who
are keen on having
further talks with
the council. It is
embryonic, but I
have asked the
chief executive to
kick off discussions.

“There are pros
and cons to doing

it, but at the
moment we lose an
awful lot of kids
from the borough
who go to grammar
schools elsewhere.

“It’s about giving
them a bit of an
offering inside
Basildon.

“As well as
upping the attain-
ment of the schools
we’ve already got,
it would also make
Basildon a much
better offering for
investment by busi-
nesses. At the
moment the skills
agenda is one of the

Basildon’s biggest
downsides.

“The headteacher
is taking the idea
back to the school’s
board of governors
and I have asked
the council’s chief
executive to start
looking at funding.

“We are also look-
ing for land. If we
can get it close to a
railway line, it could
take pupils from
Chelmsford, Brent-
wood, Thurrock
and Southend.”

‘MISSING’
MURDER
APPEAL

EXCLUSIVE

By Charles Thomson basildon@yellowad.co.uk

‘It would make
Basildon a much
better offering for
investment...’

● Two drug dealers jailed for life for knife murder
● Police trigger European arrest warrant for third man

JAILED: Lewis (left) and Sylvester were found guilty of murder
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FUNDRAISER Joyce Long,
who helped to generate more
than a million pounds for
Southend Hospital, is one of
the first people to have their
names added to a tree of life
mural at the hospital.

Joyce’s family, including her
great granddaughter Jade,
who also works at the hospital
as a domestic, were there to
formally declare the tree open.

Joyce passed away last year
and received a posthumous
lifetime achievement award
from the hospital in recogni-
tion of her fundraising efforts.

The tree is designed as a
mark of appreciation of the
hospital’s supporters.

A hospital spokesman con-
firmed the space can also be
used for plaques dedicated to
loved ones.

The plaques are in the shape
of a leaf and are engraved with
either the name of a loved one
or personalised message.

The leaves will be on display
for a minimum of three years
before being sent to the sup-
porter to keep as a treasured

memento.
Joyce’s granddaughter Bon-

nie Raby was also at the rib-
bon cutting. “It’s lovely that

Joyce’s legacy is being recog-
nised in this way,” she said.
“She was a really giving per-
son to us as a family and to

charity; she is very much
missed.”

The tree of life is located in
the main corridor on the
ground floor of the Prittlewell
building, next to the Patient
Advice and Liaison Service.

It offers family and friends
the opportunity to commemo-
rate the life of a loved one or
celebrate a special occasion
like the birth of a new baby,
whilst making a donation to
Southend Hospital Charity.

Kayley Fletcher, community
fundraising manager, said:
“As well as brightening the
hospital corridor, the tree will
generate funds for areas of the
hospital most in need. It’s
already something of a con-
versation piece, and it’s fitting
that Joyce is remembered on
one of the very first leaves.”

➜ www.southendhospital
charity.co.uk/in-memory-and-
in-celebration

Bathtime lifesaver
● AN ELDERLY woman, who
was stuck in the bath for four
days, was rescued after a
waitress at a Southend cafe she
frequents raised the alarm.

Doreen Mann, 87, from
Rayleigh, was rescued from the
bath at her home after Sonia
Congrave, a waitress at
Tomassi’s Restaurant and
Cafe, alerted the police.

Owner Anthony Tomassi said
that Doreen came into the cafe
on her birthday last
Wednesday, but did not come
in for lunch on Saturday. He
revealed that Sonia, from
Southend, began to get worried
when she could not get in
contact with Doreen, so she
called the police.

Mr Tomassi said: “Sonia has
saved her friend’s life – there is
no way Doreen could have
done anything.” He added that
Sonia looks after Doreen when
she comes into the cafe, usually
a few times a week.

Mr Tomassi described
Doreen as an “incredible lady”
who “is full of life – it was her
spirit that kept her going
through the ordeal.”

Park assault plea
● POLICE are appealing for
witnesses after a man suffered
a broken cheekbone and jaw
following a “vicious and
unprovoked” attack in a
Southend park.

On August 27, the victim, a
man in his 30s, was walking
through Southchurch Hall
Park with his partner when
they came across a woman
lying on the ground. They went
to help her but he was attacked
by two or three men.

He was punched in the face,
knocked unconscious and
kicked in the face.

Contact DC Martin on 101 or
Crimestoppers anonymously
on 0800 555 111 or at
www.crimestoppers-uk.org.

NEWS IN BRIEF

The HEROIC actions of seven Southend firefighters
have been recognised at a special ceremony.

Barrie May, Robert Cork, Simon Doe, Angus
Neale, Sarah Stibbs, Simon Say and Ricky Jones
were presented with Chief Constable’s Commenda-
tions from Chief Constable Stephen Kavanagh at
Essex Police HQ in Chelmsford on Friday.

In March, the Southend Green Watch firefighters
responded to a call that a man was dousing a house
in Southend.

On arrival, the crew were confronted by the man
who started throwing petrol at them before they
restrained him until police officers arrived.

Family and friends heard at the ceremony that
without the firefighters’ intervention, the man was
likely to have ignited the petrol.

Assistant chief fire officer Dave Bill said: “I
would like to praise the entire crew who represented
the service in a brave and honourable way.

“Without their quick and professional actions, this
man could have caused serious injury or loss of life.

“Once again this demonstrates how the commit-
ment of our firefighters has led to keeping members
of the public safe.”

Chief Constable Kavanagh said: “One of the great-
est honours I have as Chief Constable is to say thank
you to our officers and staff for the amazing things
they do on a daily basis.

“There are some truly remarkable firefighters work-
ing in this county who regularly go above and beyond
for the community. You have shown remarkable
courage and compassion in the face of real danger.”

Firefighters awarded for dousing hotspot

Hospital ‘tree of life’ takes
root with tribute to Joyce

IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY
(l-r): Angela Alden, Joyce Long’s
daughter, Kayley Fletcher, Jade Raby,
Joyce’s great granddaughter, Frankie
Banks, Joyce’s nephew and Bonnie
Raby, Joyce’s granddaughter
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HONOURED (L to R) Sarah Stibbs, Angus Neale,
Chief Constable Stephen Kavanagh, Barrie May,
Ricky Jones and Simon Say
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ESSEX Police has become the first
UK force to use civil law to tackle
criminal gangs.

Officers with Operation Raptor, a
team set up to detect and disrupt gangs
who travel to the county, are using
Community Protection Notices to
make it harder for criminals to deal
drugs and commit violence in
Basildon and Southend.

Sgt Ashley Holland said: “So far, the
work of the Operation Raptor team
across Basildon and Southend has
resulted in 368 individuals being
charged with crimes connected to
gang criminality.”

Community Protection Notices are
issued to gang members who cause
nuisance, annoyance or disorder in the
community by dealing drugs, taking
over homes of vulnerable people from
which to deal and using vehicles to
transport and sell drugs. The notices

allow officers to attach conditions
including not to be found in a vehicle
for which they are not the registered
keeper, not to be found at a particular
address or not to be in the company of
named individuals.

Before a notice is issued, offenders
are first given a verbal warning fol-

lowed by a written warning in the form
of a letter. If their behaviour continues,
a notice is issued.

If the notice is breached, the offend-
er will be reported for summons to
court and if convicted made subject of
a Criminal Behaviour Order.

So far the team has issued 40 warn-

ings and two Community Protection
Notices in Basildon and Southend.

Three Criminal Behaviour Orders
have been issued to offenders convict-
ed and sentenced for supplying class A
drugs and another 20 are in progress.

In one case, a 20-year-old man and
51-year-old man from Southend, who
were together dealing crack cocaine
and heroin, were both made subject of
five-year orders banning them from
contacting each other and possessing
more than one mobile phone upon
release from prison. In another case, a
25-year-old man from Basildon, jailed
for three years for possession with
intent to supply heroin and cocaine,
was given a ten-year order.

It bans him from being a passenger
in a hire vehicle or possessing a
mobile phone not registered to him.

The team, formed in May 2014, have
seized drugs worth more than £1.9m.

New powers
help police to
tackle gangs

Speak up for
slave victims

POLICE have launched a
campaign to prevent traf-
f icking and slavery in
Essex.

Essex Police revealed it
has appointed an anti-slav-
ery partnership co-ordina-
tor as part of the scheme.

Cristina Gavrilovic, who
wants to improve people’s
awareness of these crimes,
said: “People think this
sort of thing doesn’t hap-
pen in their neighbourhood
or their town. It does hap-
pen and we are asking peo-
ple to be aware, spot the

signs and be a voice to vic-
tims who are extremely
vulnerable and need our
help.”

Residents are being
urged to #BeAVoice for
victims. Officers will use
social media to raise
awareness of traff icking
and slavery crimes.

Victims commonly do
not have control of their
money and owe large
amounts to the abuser for
housing, travel and food, so
feel they have no means of
escaping the exploitation.

CAMPAIGN: Essex Police’s
poster asking residents to help
tackle trafficking and slavery

High tide at Southend Pier:
(GMT)
Thur: 0252 6.05 1508 6.08
Fri: 0335 5.77 1558 5.81
Sat: 0424 5.44 1655 5.49
Sun: 0522 5.12 1804 5.20
Mon: 0637 4.90 1922 5.08
Tue: 0758 4.90 2040 5.16
Wed: 0911 5.08 2149 5.37
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Get in the picture with a super canvas prize
IT’S time to get your pets in
the picture again as we
launch the Yellow Advertiser
Pet Selfie Competition for
2016.

From stick insect to Great
Dane, grab your phone or
camera, set it to high resolu-
tion and send us a photo of

you with your animal pal.
Closing date is Monday,

October 31 and the entries
will appear in your YA during
November.

The winner, chosen by a
phone and text vote, will
receive a large canvas of their
photo and a certificate

declaring them the YA king or
queen of the pet selfies for
2016.

Email your photograph as a
high resolution JPEG with
your name, age, your pet’s
name, address and phone
number to: letters@
yellowad.co.uk.

LAST YEAR’S WINNER:
Niamh Connelly-Joyce
from Leigh-on-Sea and
her hairless cat Percy

Photo by Mark Cleveland

Pet selfiesCOMPETIT
ION
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Pupils at Porters Grange
Primary, Southend, wasted
no time jumping on to their
new play equipment when it
arrived this week. Photos: Mark Cleveland

Stepping
stones
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To order photos online go to yellowad.co.uk and click on the ‘Buy Photos’ link
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Ramblers oppose
footpath closures
A PLAN to close 63 footpaths
and bridleways at level crossings
in Essex is being challenged by
walking groups.

Essex Ramblers insists the pro-
posed closures by Network Rail
will seriously restrict public
access to the countryside, and
believe the scheme could eventu-
ally roll out across the UK.

Network Rail have stated that
while public access was impor-
tant, safety was still the priority.

“These proposals are intended
to reduce the risk that level cross-
ings pose,” said a spokesman. All
of the planned Essex closures
involve footpaths, bridleways
and byways.

Essex Ramblers have hit back,
describing the plan as a “haphaz-
ard scheme” that often “forces
walkers on to busy roads where
they must face the dangers of fast
traffic – often on roads with no
pavements – or take them on
long detours”.

Chair of Essex Ramblers Alan
Goffee said: “Network Rail’s
proposals look like the thin end
of the wedge. We believe that the
exercise is a precursor to proceed

with closures across the country.
Essex Ramblers are opposed to
all closures, but we are also argu-
ing against individual closures
on a case-by-case basis.

Consultations on these propos-
als end in October, with each
specific consultation closing 21
days after the local consultation
event has occurred.

Some of these consultation
meetings have already taken
place, but there is still time to
respond to them.

Mr Goffee said: “There’s a
danger that some of these clo-
sures may not be given the atten-
tion they deserve. They will
affect all members of the public,
not just ramblers.

“We therefore urge people to
familiarise themselves with the
proposals by going to the meet-
ings, looking at them on
Network Rail’s website, and
objecting where they feel it is
right to do so.”

A coalition of organisations
has come together to push back
against the closures. It includes
the British Horse Society and the
Open Spaces Society.

Ramblers HQ said it was aware
that Network Rail was attempt-
ing to use a legal process which
involves the Secretary of State at
the Department of Transport
making orders to close these
paths under the Transport and
Works Act.

Footpath closures usually
involve the local highway author-
ity making orders.

A Ramblers spokesman said
the group was seeking to meet
with Network Rail and govern-
ment ministers.

“We will pursue legal advice
on Network Rail’s intended
approach to the closures,” he
said. “Volunteers have already
begun the process of seeking
support from local MPs.”
● Network Rail’s proposed clo-
sures :
networkrail.co.uk/anglialevel-
crossings
● For more information on the
Ramblers’ campaign, contact
senior policy officer Janet Davis
at janet.davis@ramblers.org.uk
or Alan Goffee at alan@turn-
bury.plus.com.
● More at www.ramblers.org.uk.
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Juice the job
A WESTCLIFF charity's annual Apple Day at St Laurence Orchard
took place last week.

More than 100 people went scrumping and turning crushed apples
into juice with an old fashioned apple press. Fruit fans got to taste up
to 34 different varieties.

The orchard, run by gardening charity Trust Links, was estab-
lished by soldiers returning from World War One and is open to the
public every year.

The apple day raised £300 for the charity.
✱ www.trustlinks.org

You can read theYA on your laptop,
tablet or smartphone.
Go to: yellowad.co.uk

and select DIGITAL EDITIONS

GETTING FRUITY The apple
day at St Laurence Orchard
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New sixth form
for Fitzwimarc
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A NEW sixth form building
has opened at The Fitzwimarc
School in Rayleigh.

Work to refurbish the exist-
ing youth centre into a modern
Sixth Form building began in
May.

The school's first Year 12
group has 102 students, while

the school is in discussions to
develop and extend the build-
ing to accommodate a second
year of students from 2017.

Steve Jolley has taken up the
role as the head of the school's
new Sixth Form, which opened
on October 14 with a special
event. It was attended by

Rayleigh and Wickford MP
Mark Francois, and featured a
buffet, a guided tour of the new
building and music.

Mr Jolley said:“Being part of
this exciting opportunity to
create a Sixth Form at
FitzWimarc was one that I
could not turn down.”

OPEN: Teacher Steve Jolley with students in the new building.
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Life of our Brian: now he’s in a footie flick
THERE is little doubt that our
sports correspondent Brian
Jeeves has had some weird and
wonderful experiences since he
first started writing for the Yel-
low Advertiser in 2013.

The 48-year-old has reported
on some huge sporting events,
interviewed a wealth of Pre-
mier League footballers and
international cricketers, and
interviewed the stars of stage
and screen, such as Ray Win-

stone, Olly Murs and Mark
Wright.

But his latest adventure was
somewhat bizarre – even by his
own standards – as he was
offered a tasty role in a new
feature film.

TJ Herbert, CEO of Itchy
Fish Films, decided that ‘The
Bromley Boys’ – a book writ-
ten by Jeeves’ friend Dave
Roberts – would be perfect for
the big screen.

The book is a funny and
touching coming of age foot-
ball memoir, played out to the
sights and sounds of late 60s to
early 70s Britain.

Dave has supported Bromley
for almost 50 years, and his
story recounts his highs and
lows of supporting his beloved
club – during their worst ever
season.

“TJ rang me about the book
becoming a film about five

years ago,” says Dave. “I
thought, this’ll never happen –
but I’ll agree to it anyway.

“But TJ never gives up, and I
started to realise it was on.”

Ex-Eastenders stalwart Mar-
tine McCutcheon and comedi-
an Alan Davies will play
Dave’s mum and dad. “If I
think about it too deeply, it
makes no sense at all,” he
joked. “I’m just enjoying the
ride.”

So where does our Brian fit
into all this? He plays the part
of a West Ham United support-
er at a Hammers pre-season
friendly with Bromley in 1969.

He clearly enjoyed his time
working on the production.
“I’ve got so many good memo-
ries of my time on set,” he says.

“I don’t know how much of
me will end up on the cutting
room floor, but it has been
tremendous fun working with a

wonderful cast and crew, who
were both helpful and friendly.
It’s certainly something I’d like
to do again.”

When asked about the Brian’s
acting potential, TJ said: “He
should come back for more.”

‘The Bromley Boys’ also
stars Brenock O’Connor, Jamie
Foreman, Adam Deacon and
Ewan Mcintosh. It is expected
to be out for general release in
cinemas next summer.
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A ROCHFORD charity has benefited from
more than £550 raised through a collection
made at a Southend United football match.

The money was raised for Peaceful Place, a
day centre for people aged 40 - 65 with young
onset dementia.

Four of the charity’s volunteers and three
staff members used purple buckets to collect
donations at Southend’s match versus Chester-
field on Saturday afternoon.

The money collected will go towards activities
for members in the day centre.

ON TARGET (L-R): Wendy Stafford,
Pauline Boughtwood, Caroline
Gerrard, Del Smee, Lyn Smee,
Mike Stafford & Marcin Olszewski

Purple patch at
Southend FC?
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HOME AND GARDEN Advertisement feature

RELAX in the bathroom of your dreams with
Image Bathrooms.

This long-established company knows how a
quality bathroom makes all the difference in
your home, whether you want a replacement
suite or a complete redesign.

The Basildon company understands that mak-
ing sure all the work is carried out to the highest
of standards is equally important to ensure you
get the finish you desire.

A bathroom of your dreams can turn into a dis-
aster if it is not installed correctly, so it is crucial
to make sure that all the work, including electri-
cal and plumbing, is carried out to the required
standard.

Image has more than 20 years’ experience in
the industry and offers a complete service with
all the finishing touches – including electrical,
plumbing, carpentry and tiling – so you don’t
need to get different quotes from a number of
companies and other professionals.

It can also help with the design of your bath-
room, ensuring that you get the most out of your
space, whether it’s something modern or more
traditional.

Image offers a one-stop service for all you
bathroom needs, with free, no-obligation quotes
and a fitting service if you already have a suite
to be installed. All work is insured and guaran-
teed, so you know that your new bathroom will
stand the test of time.

Customer testimonials include those of Val,
from Basildon, who says she “would definitely
recommend to family and friends”, and Jan,
from Lee Chapel South, who said: “Good, reli-
able, trustworthy company. Highly recommend-
ed.”

To contact Image Bathrooms, which appreci-
ates the importance of getting it right first time,
call 01268 548821 or 07762 513261.

Your dream bathroom with Image

2222 Friday, October 21, 2016

FITTING AERIALS LOCALLY
FOR 18 YEARS
● Freeview Aerials
● Digital Aerial
● Smart TV Installation
● All aerials meter beamed
● TV and Sky points to all rooms
● Fully insured
● Neat and tidy installations
● Member of PFTA

OAP Discounts
& Free Quotes
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Grammar
schools, snobs
and stupidity
IN what strange, alternative,
horrible universe do grammar
schools, those bastions of elit-
ist snobbery, represent social
mobility?

This is gross hypocrisy.
Grammars give an education
to a few bright boys from the
working class? Sounds posi-
tively Dickensian!

This bodes well for our
forthcoming isolation.

Were’s all the politicians who
got us into Middle Eastern
wars grammar school boys?

Isn’t it Finland, which pur-
portedly has the best education
system in the world, totally
comprehensive?

Snobbery is no excuse for
stupidity.

Paul Devine
Westcliff-on-Sea

Fears over
clowns and a
wider terror
HOW shocking that people

dressed in clown costumes
have been scaring people on
Essex streets.

Evidently the fear of this
awful phenomenon has
become so bad that residents
of Canvey, where there have
been no clown sightings,
nonetheless are on social
media expressing their deep
fear that the craze may spread
to the island.

Well done to the police for
arresting some of the youths
dressing as clowns, and charg-
ing them with public order
offences.

Lock them up and throw
away the key.

But what about the victims,
like the poor teenagers who
have been brought to tears by
the sight of a man dressed as a
scary clown?

I intend to set up a charity to
raise funds for the counselling
these people will doubtless
require for the rest of their
lives.

I shall begin by travelling to
Syria to raise awareness of the
horrors of clown outfits, and
asking the children there if
they couldn’t spare a bit of
compassion plus some cash for
the frightened little things of
England.

Helen Rowle
Westcliff

Olympians
are no
heroes
IS it just me or is anyone else
sick of the false praise and
adoration being poured on the
so called Olympic heroes?

I remember not so long ago
when the Olympics was for
armatures, true unpaid sports-
men and not the likes of Andy
Murray, professional foot-
ballers and other prima don-
nas.

I have a friend who is 60 and
gets up at 5am each morning,
returning home often after
10pm. She is a carer, looking
after the old and infirm.

She, like many others is
rewarded and adorned with the
minimum wage and a zero
hours contract.

In my eyes she is more a
hero than all the Olympians
put together.

What next can we expect in
this shallow, superficial soci-
ety? Perhaps a heroes parade
for X Factor contestants.

David B Marshall
Southend

■ We welcome letters and e-mails on all subjects. Please keep them to fewer
than 250 words and include your full name, address and daytime telephone num-
ber, wherever possible, for verification. Anonymous letters will not be accepted

for publication. Contributions may be edited for reasons of space.
The opinions expressed on this page are not necessarily those of this newspaper.

Write to: Letters To The Editor, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn House, Great Oaks,
Basildon, Essex, SS14 1AH or e-mail us at: letters@yellowad.co.uk
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Dawn began her career in
practice nursing when she
was in the Royal Navy, at
the tri-service base in
Northwood, looking after
service personnel and their
families.

She has now been in gen-
eral practice for 22 years
and said that her particular
specialism was in diabetes.

Dawn said: “Patients will
see me from diagnosis to
medical management of
their condition. I start
people on insulin and
adjust it as required as well
as offering patients ongo-
ing follow up via email, to
save them taking time out
of work. Diabetes is partic-
ularly challenging with so
many people now being
diagnosed but I find I can
make a difference to edu-
cate and enable people to
live with their condition
hopefully without any
complications.”

The 52-year-old, from
Shoeburyness, has been a
nurse practitioner for the
last 13 years, and patients
can see her instead of a
GP.

Dawn revealed: “Along

with my ability to pre-
scribe independently I am
responsible for the total
care of my patients (assess,
diagnose, treat and dis-
charge). I also run minor
illness clinics alongside the
GPs at the surgery, so
enabling greater access for
patients registered at the
surgery. Patients have got
familiar with my role and
may ask for my advice
whilst visiting me for
another issue - it certainly
helps with patients getting
access to a healthcare pro-
fessional in a timely man-
ner. Practice nursing has
changed a lot over the last
20 years, according to
Dawn.

She said: “Practice nurs-
ing was really only part
time hours but now it is
full time and nurses have
taken on many roles usual-
ly undertaken by GPs.”

Dawn has also worked in
surgeries across Basildon,
Wickford and Southend.

Asked about the biggest
challenge she faces in her
role, she joked: “Not hav-
ing enough hours in my
working week!”

In the coming weeks the Yellow Advertiser’s Michael Cox will be profiling the nursing team in
Castle Point and Rochford. We will find out more about the nurses themselves and the roles they
play in the area's healthcare provision. Our focus this week will be on Dawn Sargent, a nurse
practitioner at Dr Sukumaran and Partners based at Third Avenue Health Centre on Canvey.

Dawn takes on GP
tasks for patients

Photo Martin Dalton
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THIS year’s Rossi Southend Comedy
Festival will be funnier than ever
thanks to a week of entertainment

from the likes of Mark Thomas, Nathan
Caton and some of the best acts from the
UK and international comedy circuits.

Launching on Sunday, October 23, and
running through to Saturday, October 29,
festivalgoers will find plenty of laughter at
selected venues around the town.

The launch evening will take place at The
Clifftown Theatre, in Nelson Street,
Southend, at 7.30pm on October 23, and will

feature award-winning comic Nathan.
As well as an appearance by Nathan, who

you will know from television’s Live At The
Apollo, Russell Howard’s Good News and
Mock The Week, the evening will include a
competition to crown this year’s New
Comedian of the Year.

Hosted by Southend’s very own Ross
McGrane, who has supported industry stars
such as Jo Brand, Sean Walsh, Bob Mills
and Patrick Monohan, and was recently
tour support for Russell Kane, it promises to
open the festival with a bigger bang than

the controlled explosion of a landmark
chimney.

Eight of the hottest up-and-coming acts
on the circuit – each hand-selected by
comedian and promoter Ross, founder of
Little Smash Comedy – will battle it out to
crack up the audience and a panel of
esteemed judges.

The 4th Rossi Southend Comedy Festival
features a bucket full of acts, brought to you
by three of the most passionate promoters
of comedy in the county.

They include Mark Thomas, who will be

making an appearance with his latest multi
award-winning show, The Red Shed – the
third part of his theatrical trilogy.

Mark, who will be at The Park View Suite,
Westcliff, on Thursday, October 27, has won
many awards during his career including sev-
eral Scotsman Fringe First awards, the Sony
Award for Radio Comedy, and the Amnesty
International Freedom of Expression Award.

Mark even became the Guinness World
Record Holder for the most number of polit-
ical demonstrations in 24 Hours in 2006.

● Turn to page 30

TTaakkee
iitt aass
rreedd

Mark Thomas outside Wakefield
Labour Club, The Red Shed
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From page 29
Mark’s trilogy began

with the multi award-win-
ning, critically acclaimed
Bravo Figaro and
Cuckooed, and con-
cludes in yet another
nationwide tour, which
set off in Cambridge in
September, and includes
an appearance during the
Southend Comedy
Festival, and finishes in
Lancaster in December.

Mark returns to the place
where it all began, the Red
Shed – a Labour Club in
Wakefield – to celebrate its
50th birthday. The Shed,
home to Mark’s first public
performances, is also a
home to dissent, to organ-
ising and to progressive
politics, and it was here
that his true political
prowess began.

An iconic and vital place
for its patrons, this is where
the true meaning of solidar-
ity is found and where you
can be part of history and
part of the struggle.

A south London lad,
born to a Thatcherite
world of self-employed
builders, labourers and
tradesman like his father
where the individual is key,
Wakefield’s alien tradition-
al Labour community
awoke a new determina-
tion in Mark and changed
his life forever.

Interviewing old friends
and comrades, Mark

pieces together the club’s
history and works along-
side it to campaign with
some of the poorest work-
ers in the country. It is the
story of the battle for hope
and the survival of a com-
munity. It is a tale of strikes,
fights, dinner ladies, good
beer, bad beer, pickets,
placards, friendship, love,
history, dreams and, above
all, remembering.

Part theatre, part stand-
up, part journalism, part
activism, Mark realises his
obsession with communi-
ty and struggle.

The 4th Rossi Southend
Comedy Festival also
includes The Gameshow
Show at O’Neills,
Southend, on Wednesday,
October 26, in association
with The Monday Club;
and The Joker Club 30th
Birthday Weekender.

The Big Birthday Bash,
which will take place at The
Park View Suite, Westcliff,
will feature André Vincent,
The Two Johns, Andrew
Bird and the legend that is
John Moloney on Friday,
October 28, as well as MC
Rich Wilson, Angela
Barnes and headline act,
Terry Alderton, on
Saturday, October 29,

For further information
about the festival visit
www.facebook.com/sout
hendcomedyfest and for
tickets go to
www.wegottickets.com.

Comedy festival
Trolls (U) 90 mins.

CRAMMED to bursting
with toe-tapping pop
ditties courtesy of Simon

& Garfunkel, Lionel Richie,
Donna Summer and Justin
Timberlake, Trolls is 92 min-
utes of glitter-dusted, comput-
er-animated joy that is virtually
impossible to resist.

Based on the fluffy-haired
good luck trolls designed by
Thomas Dam, which have
inspired numerous fads since
the early 1960s, Walt Dohrn
and Mike Mitchell's musical
misadventure unleashes a
colour-saturated assault on
the senses from the opening
frames.

By the time Anna
Kendrick's irrepressibly perky
heroine launches into her
opening song and dance
number - a mash-up of Move
Your Feet, D.A.N.C.E. and It's
A Sunshine Day replete with
elaborate hairography - only
the most stony-hearted cur-
mudgeon will remain motion-
less in their seat.

In the brief moments the film
does sit still, the script gently
tugs heartstrings by promoting
its messages of self-accep-
tance and inner fortitude,
including an obvious yet
poignant use of a Cyndi
Lauper ballad to hammer
home the idea that happiness
comes from within, not from
wealth or material posses-
sions.

Once a year on the
Trollstice, a race of disgrun-
tled ogres called Bergens
unlock their inner joy by
feasting on shiny trolls.

King Gristle Sr (John Cleese)
and his drooling head chef
(Christine Baranski) lead the
festivities but the Bergens'
reverie is cut short when the
trolls, led by benevolent King
Peppy (Jeffrey Tambor),
escape to a new home.

"I never got to eat a troll.
What's going to make me
happy now?" snivels young
Prince Gristle Jr (Christopher
Mintz-Plasse).

"Nothing," replies the king
tersely.

Twenty years after the great
escape, Princess Poppy
(Kendrick) has succeeded as
ruler of the trolls, who sing,
dance, enjoy group hugs and
feverishly glue felt and paper

into their scrapbooks.
Everyone except for eternal

pessimist Branch (Justin
Timberlake), who lives in a
Bergen-proof subterranean
bunker crammed with 10
years of rations.

When the Bergen Chef dis-
covers the new troll village
and captures several of
Poppy's friends, including
zen master Creek (Russell
Brand) and Biggie (James
Corden), the princess pleads
with Branch for assistance.

"Why don't you try scrap-
booking them to freedom?"
he responds meanly.

Overcoming their initial dif-
ferences, Poppy and Branch
embark on a daredevil rescue
mission to the Bergen castle
where they play matchmak-
ers to Prince Gristle Jr and
scullery maid Bridget (Zooey
Deschanel).

Trolls shimmies and sways
like an animated version of
Pitch Perfect, relentlessly
plundering contemporary
songbooks to verbalise char-
acters' emotions.

Kendrick's vocal perfor-
mance fizzes and she gels
wonderfully with Timberlake
as the downbeat voice of rea-
son.

Admittedly, Jonathan Aibel
and Glenn Berger's screen-
play is simplistic and the
trolls' and Bergens' journeys
of self-discovery are largely
linear.

While Trolls might be lack-
ing sophistication and cute
in-jokes, it bursts with whizz-
popping energy.

It's the cinematic equivalent
of a mouth crammed to
bursting with popping candy.

Released: October 21
RATING: 7/10

PA Photo/Fox

Mission con-troll
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To have your event considered for
publication, send the details AT LEAST
10 DAYS before the issue date to:
What’s On, Yellow Advertiser, Acorn
House, Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14
1AH. You can e-mail us at:
letters@yellowad.co.uk PLEASE NOTE:
We cannot guarantee that all entries
will be included.
However, you can add the details of
your event to our website at
www.yellowad.co.uk

■ Counselling Service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Overeaters Anonymous Basildon
Group – Nevenden Community Hall, St
Peter’s Church, Church Lane, Basildon,
SS13 1BZ. 8pm, Colin, 07446 080054.
■ George Hurd Centre, Audley Way,
Basildon, for the over-50s, beginners tai chi:
10am to noon, darts: 2-4pm, marquetry: 10
to noon, art: 12.30-2.30pm. Snooker and
bingo, £2, 01268 465854.
■ Sequence Dancing – George Hurd
Centre, Audley Way, Basildon, for the
over-50s, 2.15-3.15pm. 01268 465854.
■ Book Club – George Hurd Centre, Audley
Way, Basildon, for the over-50s, 10-11am.
01268 465854.
■ Drama Classes – Helen O’Grady Drama
Academy, The Stables, Chalkwell Park
Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, not a stage school,
designed to increase children’s life skills, to
enrol call Dina 01245 328680.
■ Table Tennis – Laindon Community
Centre, Aston Road, off High Street, for
over-50s, 11am-1pm, 07931 564105.
■ Table Tennis – St Andrew’s Church Hall,
Church Road, Shoeburyness, 2-4pm.
01702 343462.
■ Modern Sequence Tea Dance – St James’s
Church Hall, Elmsleigh Drive, Leigh,1.45-
3.45pm, details Henry 01702 343462.

■ Autumn Concert – St Edmundsbury
Male Voice Choir, Salvation Army Temple,
Hadleigh, SS7 2PF, 7.30pm. Tickets £10,
concessions £9. 07518 382390.
■ Jumble Sale – South Green Memorial
Hall, Southend Road, Billericay, CM112PR,
10am to noon, all proceeds to Grenfell
Preschool. 20p. Details 07806 688769 or
email: grenfellpreschool@hotmail.co.uk.
■ Saturday Club – for people with special

needs, 9am to noon, games, music, arts,
crafts. Ages 14 upwards, Frypa Hall, The
Fryth, Basildon. 01268 415409.
■ Counselling service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Yugioh Club – play and trade yugioh, 120
Southend Road, St Catherine’s Church Hall,
Wickford, SS11 8EB, mini-tournaments,
1.30-4.20pm. 07985 671289.
■ Dads and Kids Club – The Megacentre,
Rayleigh, 10.30am-1.30pm, free entry for
ages five to 17 with their fathers and father
figures. 01268 779100.
■ Saturday Morning Club – St Michael’s
Church Hall, Leigh Road, 10am to noon,
free entry, 01702 437863.
■ Brush Strokes Art Group – Highlands
Methodist Church, Leigh,
9.15am-12.15pm, 01277 627043.
■ Different Strokes Exercise Class – St
Peter’s Church Hall, Eastbourne Grove,
Southend, for stroke victims, 2.30pm.
01702 612509.
■ Jazz workshop – Southend Jazz Co-op,
Hadleigh old fire station, Hadleigh, 10am-
1pm, £5 per session (concessions).

■ Sunday School – The Ark, Hadleigh
Methodist Church, Chapel Lane, SS7 2PQ,
11am to noon, ages three to 10. Call 07585
601815 or 07967 913344.
■ Quaker Meeting for silent worship and
meditation – Quaker Meeting House,
Dundonald Drive, Leigh-on-Sea, 10.30-
11.30am, followed by conversation.
■ King’s Church, Southend – Blenheim
School, off Blenheim Chase, Leigh,
10.30am to noon, 01702 523639.
■ Greek Community of Southend & District,
Church of St Barbara, St Phanourious and St
Paul’s, Salisbury Avenue, Westcliff, 10am to
noon. 01702 466435.
■ Sunday Club – TGH Evangelical Church,
Kiln Road, Thundersley, (ages three to 12),
Bible stories, craft, singing, 10.45-11.45am,
no charge, details 01702 554904.
■ Mojo Friendship Club – Travellers’ Joy,
Downhall Road, Rayleigh, details Mo 07757
658799.

■ Bowls – FS&S Club, Gardiners Close,
Basildon. All-weather green, free coaching,
details call Chris 01268 419831.
■ Green bowls – Mopsies Park, Vange,
details 01268 558756.
■ Games Club – St Clement’s Church, The
Broadway, Leigh-on-Sea. Scrabble, chess,
rummikub, backgammon and lots more.

2pm-4pm. Tel 07884 148148.
■ Ron Spack’s Jazztet – Tony Pethen, sax-
ophone, Dave Kay, guitar; Oakwood,
Rayleigh Road, Eastwood. 8.30pm. 01702
512819.
■ Coffee Morning and sale of goods – Christ
Church, Wickford, 9am to noon.
■ Club 50+ – 1B Queens Road, Southend,
9.30am-3.30pm, daily, £2 day pass, details
01702 346863.
■ Sunshine Coffee Morning – for parents in
Craylands and Felmores area. Briscoe
Community Centre, 9-11am, free
workshop, coffee and creche. Call Dawn
07880 035968, or just turn up.
■ Dance class – usually six-week course,
ballroom, Latin American, Ashingdon and
East Hawkwell Memorial Hall. Info: 01702
546219/542349.
■ Leigh Scrabble Club – 7-10pm. All
standards. Wesley Hall, Leigh Broadway,
Leigh-on-Sea. Turn up or call Peter on
01268 727915.
■ George Hurd Centre, Basildon, for the over-
50s. Craft: 10am to noon, tai chi: whist
9.45am-12.30pm, 10am to noon, art: 12.30-
2.30pm, choir: 2.30-4pm, indoor bowls: 2-
4pm. £2, 01268 465854.
■ Senior Citizens Club – Richmond Hall,
Benfleet, 1.30-3.30pm.
■ Counselling Service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call anytime and we will
get back to you, 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Over-50s Keep-fit Classes – Fryerns
Community Centre, Pat 01268 770294.
■ Over-50s session – Megacentre Rayleigh, 7
Brook Road. Badminton and table tennis 2-
4pm. £4 inc equipment. 01268 773100.
■ Activity Session for adults with special
needs – 10am to noon. The Megacentre,
Rayleigh, 7 Brook Road, Rayleigh, £1 per
session, no charge for carers.
■ Duplicate Bridge – Balmoral Bridge Club,
Highlands Methodist Church, Olive Avenue,
Leigh (opp Thames Drive), 1.15pm-
4.30pm, call Vernon 01702 343611 or Tony
01702 520993.
■ Duplicate Bridge – Thorpe Bay Bridge
Club, 62 Southchurch Boulevard, Southend,
all standards, 2-4.45pm (no partner needed),
7.30-10.30pm, call Danny 07843 771774.
■ Weekly Craft Workshop – St Peter’s
Church Hall, Thundersley, Benfleet, 6-8pm,
details Michelle 07730 582784.
■ Basildon Players Amateur Dramatic
Group – 8-10pm, James Hornsby High
School, Leinster Road, Laindon, details Jeff
07913 426371, join@basildonplayers.co.uk.
■ Zumba – Pitsea Day Centre Over-50s,
Northlands Pavement, Pitsea, 9.15-10am.
01268 465432.
■ Beginners Computer Course – Pitsea Day
Centre Over-50s, Northlands Pavement,

Pitsea, 11am-1pm. 01268 465432.
■ Short Mat Bowls Club in Hadleigh –
welcomes new members, Canvey Short Mat
Bowls Club, call Kevin 01268 792433.
■ Short Mat Bowls in Thundersley, beginners
welcome, details 01268 779174.
■ Indoor Short Mat Bowls – Prittlewell Bowls
Club, Priory Park, Southend, Ray 01268 777666.
■ Indoor Bowls – George Hurd Centre,
Audley Way, Basildon, for over-50s, Mon
2-4pm, 01268 465854.
■ Whist – George Hurd Centre, Audley Way,
Basildon, for over-50s, 10am to noon,
details 01268 465854.
■ Senior Citizens Club – Ghyllgrove Centre,
Butneys, 1.30-3.30pm, 01268 293995.
■ Pensioners stall – York Road Outdoor
Market, Southend, 8am-2pm.
■ Evening of clairvoyance – 57 Point Road,
Canvey, SS8 7TT. 3pm, £3 all profits to
charity Tel: 07922 001433 or 01268 691922.
■ Development Healing Circle – Face
Salon, Burdett Avenue, Westcliff, an
understanding of spiritual healing and
prayer, 8-9.30pm, 07879 004744.
■ Fitness Walking – from Leigh Tennis Club,
Highlands Boulevard, Leigh-on-Sea,
7.15-8.15pm, 01702 715509.
■ Scrabble Club – Wesley Church Hall, Elm
Road, Leigh Broadway, (opp police station),
beginners welcome, no partner needed, 7-
10pm, £3, call 01268 727915.
■ Hadleigh Castle Townswomen’s Guild –
Appliance Hall, Old Fire Station, High Street,
SS7 2PA, 1.30-3.30pm. Visitors £2.50.
■ IT help sessions – Billericay Library,
10.30am to noon. Details 01277 624624.
■ Rayleigh Horticultural Society Club Night

■ Talk by David Williams entitled Mind the
Gap, tales of the London Underground. St
Michael’s Church Hall, Sir Walter Raleigh
Drive, Rayleigh, SS6 9JB. 8-10pm. £1.50
members, £2.50 non-members.
■ Lunchtime Recorded Music – Meeting
Room, Beecroft Art Gallery, (Old Library
Building), Southend, SS2 6EX. Free,
12.45pm-1.45pm.
■ Computer help session – Billericay Library,
10.30am to noon. Free. 01277 624624.
■ Counselling service – The Olive Tree
Centre, 9am-9pm, call 01702 524346,
enquiries@olivetreecentre.org.uk.
■ Yoga Class – Thorpedene Community
Centre, Delaware Road, Shoeburyness, 7-
8.30pm, £6, bring a blanket and yoga mat,
ages 16-plus. 07961 314983.
■ Social Dance Class – Instruction, in
ballroom, Latin American and sequence,
8.30-10.30pm, Ashingdon and East
Hawkwell Memorial Hall. 01702 546219
/542349.

Friday, October 21

Sunday, October 23

Monday, October 24

Tuesday, October 25

Saturday, October 22
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AIDENKIRK
(By Ferry) Thursday/Saturday Prices from £35

(By Train) Tuesday & Wednesday Prices from £35

BRUGGE/OSTEND + AIDENKIRK
20th November + 11th December from £35

DISNEYLAND PARIS
26th November from £84

ROCHESTER DICKENSIAN FAYRE
3rd + 4th December from £15

Call 01268 591 833
for details or visit www.toursrus.uk.com

DUNTON BOOT SALE
Every Sunday

Cars £10 ● Transit Type Vans £14 ●

Trailers Extra
Admission 20p OAP + Children Free

Refreshments / Toilets

Every
Wednesday
Cars £7 ● Vans £10

Free admission to public

01277 624 979
Dunton Road (100 yards off A127 turn-off)

www.duntonbootsale.com
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Traditional Indian cuisine
FINE traditional Indian

cuisine and fantastic
entertainment is on

offer at the popular
Blue Chutney, at 31 The

Broadway, Wickford.
The restaurant serves an

extensive selection of fine
traditional Indian cuisine,
thanks to its award-winning
chef, Kamrul Islam.

As well as freshly prepar-
ing an extensive range of
standard Indian dishes
Kamrul and his team also
serve up a variety of spe-
cialities that will suit a range
of tastes and mouth-water-
ing cuisine such as Bombay
sizzling Tava, Zinga Delight,
Sylhti Bahar and Shaslik
Chicken Masala.

Blue Chutney is not only
the place to be to eat deli-
cious food, but it’s also the
venue to enjoy tribute
nights and entertainment
evenings, both throughout
the year at at Christmas,
which all include a five star
buffet meal with 12 different
dishes to choose from, as
well as a papadum and
pickle tray and starter
served at your table.

Up-and-coming evenings,
which cost £22.95 per per-
son, include Shane
Hampshire as Michael
Bublé on Friday, November
18. Vocalists include Alex
Stassi on Saturday,
December 3; Miss Morgan
on Wednesday, December
7; Idreiss on Friday,

December 9; Sarah O'Shea
on Saturday, December 10;
Julia West on Friday,
December 16; and Keeley
Smith on Saturday,
December 17.

Over evenings in
December include enter-
tainment from vocalist Sly
Fox on Wednesday,
December 21, for £23.95
per person; Boxing Day
evening entertainment with
Matthew Winchester as
Luther Vandross on
Monday, December 26, for
£22.95 per person; and
Party Time with Kirsty
Sweeney on New Year's
Eve for £34.95 per person.

The restaurant has also
introduced a new 'eat as
much as you can' special
menu, with an opening offer
of just £12.95 per person
from Sunday to Thursday,
and £15.95 per person on
Friday and Saturday
(excluding tribute nights).

Throughout the year din-

ers are invited to party at
the Blue Chutney thanks to
its Drinks Promotion every
Wednesday and Friday
evenings. Enjoy a starter,
main course, side dish, rice
or naan bread from the
menu (King Prawn extra
£3.30) and as much drink as
you want for one hour 45
minutes. YOU MUST BOOK
YOUR TABLE IN ADVANCE
TO ENJOY THIS OFFER,
which costs £21.95 per per-
son on Wednesdays and
£25.95 on Fridays. Drinks
include Cobra and Carling
draught beer, wine by the
glass, spirits – Vodka, Gin,
Whisky and Brandy, as well
as Baileys, Malibu, Archers
and soft drinks (excludes
wines by the bottle and
champagne, terms and
conditions apply).

Blue Chutney, which also
offers a full takeaway ser-
vice with free local delivery,
is open Monday to Sunday
lunchtime from noon to
2pm, as well as from
5.30pm to 10.30pm from
Monday to Thursday;
5.30pm to 11.30pm on
Friday and Saturday; and
from 5pm to 10.30pm on
Sunday.

For further information
about Blue Chutney, which
is now taking bookings for
Christmas, call 01268
763866, e-mail bluechut-
ney@hotmail.com, or visit
their website www.blue-
chutney.com
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THE Lodge Country Inn offers
something for everyone, whether
you are looking for a venue for a

special occasion or a place to enjoy a
meal with all the family.

With a large marquee, a Glasshouse
restaurant, an affordable bar menu
packed with more than 100 different
meals, recently refurbished hotel
rooms from just £39.95 including full
English breakfast, and a traditional
bar area, the venue really does have a
little something for everyone.

The Lodge's fully licensed bar has
an extensive drinks menu, while its
50-seater Glasshouse Restaurant
boasts an appetising new menu offer-
ing a range of dishes to suit all tastes
and requirements including a two-
course special for £11.95 and three-
courses for £13.95.

Its carvery restaurant, which seats
60 people, offers a traditional meal
from £6.95 at weekends, or go large
for an extra £2, with a choice of four
meats on Sunday.

The Lodge's a la carte menu is also
available in its stylish and comfort-
able conservatory, which can also be
booked for special occasions with set
menus available for a range of bud-
gets. A combination of the
Glasshouse and carvery restaurants
can also suit large parties.

It also boasts a large garden with
extensive seating area, bouncy cas-
tles, children's play area, and a stylish
marquee.

The marquee is the perfect place for
a range of special occasion for 60-
200 guests, complete with a late
licence until midnight and a licence
for civil ceremonies. A delicious buf-
fet can be supplied, as well as The
Lodge’s very own DJ, friendly wait-
resses and bar staff, and experienced

wedding planners are on hand to
guide and help you arrange the wed-
ding you have always dreamed of
right down to your individual budget.

The Lodge will also be hosting a
Wedding Fayre from 10am to 4pm, on
Saturday and Sunday, November 19
and 20, with a free glass of bubbly for
the ladies. There will be many
exhibitors and its marquee will be
dressed to impress.

A packed programme of tribute
nights, family fun days and other events
are on offer on top of Karaoke
nights on Sunday, Hugh
Rainey’s Jazz band every
Tuesday, and live Friday
bands with free admission.
Up-and-coming appearances
include Total 80s on October
28; East of Java on November
11; Wayward Sons on
November 25; Larry and the
Streamers on December 2;
Freefall on December 9;
Streetlife on December 16;
and Beagles on December 23.

There are also pie and pasta
nights every Wednesday from
5-9pm with a choice of pasta
or homemade pie for £6.95
including a pint of beer or a
standard glass of wine, and
Fish Fridays from noon to
9pm, until further notice,
when you can enjoy home-
made beer battered cod with
chips and peas, as well as a
pint of beer or a standard
glass of wine, for just £8.95.

They are also now taking
bookings for Christmas when
they will be serving a special
Festive Menu from November
25 until December 23, avail-
able from just £11.95, as well

as a Christmas Day menu.
Festive entertainment also includes

fantastic Tribute Nights on Thursdays
throughout December including a
fabulous festive meal. Evenings
include Tony Vegas singing the Rat
Pack on December 1; Martin Jarvis
as Tom Jones on December 8; and
Pat Byrne as Elvis on December 15.

For further information about The
Lodge, which also runs a loyalty card
scheme, or to make a booking call 01245
320060 or visit www.lodge-inn.net

Something for everyone at The Lodge
FOOD&DRINKFOOD&DRINK

AAddvveerrttiisseemmeenntt ffeeaattuurree
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COUNTRYSIDE
ESTATES
01268 75 55 55 / 74 11 64

I N S T R U C T U S T O D A Y ! !

Woodgrange Drive

LOOKING for a home with a view? This three bedroom
detached Goldsworthy family home comes with a
beautiful south facing unoverlooked rear garden.

It has stunning views all year round and great
accommodation throughout.

The property has also had planning permission passed for
a side and rear extension (App – 15/00699/fulh).

Offers in excess of £650,000

haart Thorpe Bay
197/199 The Broadway
Thorpe Bay
Essex
SS1 3EX

Tel: 01702 586827 until 10pm weekdays
Fax: 01702 584991

perry.rose@haart.co.uk

www.haart.co.uk

Home of
the week
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Westcliff Park Drive, WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA £350,000

A Substantial Four Bedroom Character Home With Accommodation Arranged Over Three Floors,
The Second Floor Master Having A Spacious En-Suite \ Lounge 16'4 x 11'8 \ Kitchen/Diner 17'4 x
15'7 \ First Floor Bedroom Two 16'6 x 10'8 \ First Floor Bedroom Three 13'1 x 9'10 \ First Floor
Bedroom Four 10'5 max x 6'3 \ Three Piece Bathroom Suite \ Second Floor Master Bedroom 19'9 x
11'1 max Narrowing to 8'2 With En-Suite Shower Room \ 50ft Rear Garden \ Popular Location \
Viewing Advised \ Easy Access Of Southend Hospital & Local Schools \ EPC - D \ Call 01702 555888

CHARACTERFAMILY HOME

Vickers Road, PRITTLEWELL £275,000

Pretty Three Bedroom Bungalow \ Extended To Provide Spacious Living Space \ Modern Kitchen \
Lounge With Feature Fireplace \ Radiators \ Great Garden Packed With Lots Of Colour &
Greenhouse and Established Shed \ Potential Off Street Parking At Front \ Large Welcoming
Entrance Hall \ Popular Location Close To Southend Airport, Local Shops And Retail Park \ No
Onward Chain - Keys Held For Viewing \ CCaallll 0011226688 774422774422 TToo VViieeww IInnssiiddee
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THUNDERSLEY £325,000

A Deceptively Large South Backing Four Bedroom Family Home In This Quiet Yet
Convenient Location \ Lounge/Diner 27'9 x 11'3 \ Kitchen 13'6 x 7'6 \ Bedroom
One 10'11 x 10'0 \ Bedroom Two 9'9 x 6'7 \ Three Piece Bathroom Suite \ First
Floor Bedroom One 16'1 x 13'6 With En-Suite \ First Floor Bedroom Two 15'6
max x 11'2 \ Garage & Off Street Parking \ EPC Band F \ Call 01702 555888

SOUTH
BACKING

HAWKWELL £585,000

No Onward Chain \ Three Reception Rooms \ Five Bedrooms \
Family Bathroom and Family Shower Room \ En Suite And
Dressing Room To Master Suite \ Garage And Off Street
Parking \ Vaulted Ceiling In Lounge \ Large Kitchen Diner \
Sitting Room \ Utility Room \ Views Across Park \ Keys Held \

NEW
INSTRUCTION

HOCKLEY £375,000

Large Ground Floor Extension \ Garage And Parking \
Good Decorative Order \ Utility Room \ Downstairs
Cloakroom \ Kitchen Breakfast Room \ Huge Lounge Diner
\ Highly Regarded Location \ En Suite To Master Bedroom
\ Cul De Sac Location \ Call 01702 207720 to view

POPULAR
LOCATION

HOCKLEY £400,000 - £430,000

En Suite \ Garage And Off Street Parking \ Lounge And Separate Dining
Room \ Modern Kitchen Diner \ Four Double Bedrooms \ Perfect For Easy
Access To Hockley Train Station \ Greensward And Plumberow Catchment \
Downstairs Cloakroom \ Viewing Advised

REDUCED
TO SELL

DAWS HEATH O.I.R.O £325,000

In This Desirable Location A Superb, Much Improved Two/Three Bedroom Bungalow With Many Fine
Features Throughout \ Lounge 13'10 x 10'9 \ Dining Room/Bedroom Three 11'11 x 10'11 \ Kitchen 11'8 x
7'6 \ Bedroom One 11'10 x 10'6 \ Bedroom Two 8'5 x 7'11 \ Recently Installed Three Piece Bathroom
Suite \ Excellent Well Decorated Loft Room 13'1 x 12'4 \ Landscaped South Facing Rear Gardens \
Superb Condition Throughout \ Detached Garage & Off Street Parking \ EPC Band E \ Call 01702 555888

SOUGHT
AFTER

LOCATION

Woodham Park Drive, BENFLEET £350,000

Spacious Four Bedroom Family Home Situated In This Popular Location Within
Walking Distance Of Benfleet Station \ Lounge/Diner/Kitchen 26'8 x 13'11 \
Conservatory 12'5 x 11'0 \ Ground Floor Bedroom Four/Reception Room 14'8 x
8'10 With En-Suite Shower Room \ Bedroom One 15'11 x 9'5 \ Bedroom Two
11'11 x 10'7 \ Bedroom Three 8'4 x 7'2 \ Luxury Three Piece Bathroom Suite \
West Facing 35ft Rear Garden With Summer House \ Off Street Parking \ Close
To Local Playing Fields & Within Good School Catchments \ EPC Band D \ Call
01702 555888

POPULAR
LOCATION
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Hadleigh £950 pcm

A Luxury Two Bedroom Large Flat In Central Hadleigh \ Large Lounge 23'95 x
13'78 \ Kitchen 6'7 x 11'8 \ Master Bedroom 14'76 x 11'15 \ En Suite \
Bedroom Two 9.8 x 9'8 \ Bathroom 7'5 x 6'5 \ Allocated Parking \ Secure Entry
Phone System \ Water Rates Included Within The Rent \ EPC Band C \
Available From November 2016 \ Fees Apply \

TO LET

Leigh-on-Sea £850 pcm

A Spacious Two Bedroom Second Floor Flat In Leigh-on-Sea Within Walking
Distance To the Train Station \ Lounge 13'45 x 15'74 \ Kitchen 13'1 x 8'85 \
Master Bedroom 18'04 x 10'17 \ Bedroom Two 13'45 x 7.87 \ Bathroom 6'2 x
7'5 \ Secure Entry Phone System \ Residents Parking \ Available Immidiately \
EPC Band D \ Fees Apply \

TO LET

Hockley £1,600 pcm

Four Bedroom Detached Family Home In A Quiet Location In Hockley \
Lounge 22'10 x 12'40 \ Ground Floor Reception Room 12'0 x 9'10 \ Kitchen Diner
22'18 x 9'57 \ Utility Room 5'75 x 6'56 \ Conservatory 14'10 x 13'40 \ Downstairs
W/C \ Master Bedroom 11'70 x 9'10 With Balcony \ Bedroom Two 12'20 x 11'10 \
Bedroom Three 10'2 x 9'4 \ Bedroom Four 9'2 x 8'6 \ Family Bathroom Suite \
Large Rear Split Level Garden \ Garage \ Driveway \ EPC Band E \ Fees Apply \

TO LET

Rayleigh £900 pcm

A Two Bedroom Terrace House In Rayleigh Close To The Train
Station On The Popular Bird Estate \ Lounge 14'07 x 9'09 \ Kitchen
12'11 x 9'02 \ Bedroom One 11'00 x 9'09 \ Bedroom Two 11'02 x
7'11 \ Bathroom 7'11 x 4'09 \ Rear Garden With Shed \ Off Street
Parking \ Available Immediately \ EPC Band C \ Fees Apply \

TO LET

Westcliff-on-Sea £775 pcm

A Three Bedroom First Floor Flat Close To The Train Station \
Large Lounge 13'2 x 13'1 \ Fitted Kitchen 8'0 x 7'1 \ Master
Bedroom 11'11 x 10'2 \ Bedroom Two 10'3 x 9'3 \ Bedroom Three
7'9 x 5'10 \ Large Three Piece Bathroom Suite \ Private Rear
Garden \ EPC Band E \ Available Immidiately \ Fees Apply \

TO LET
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£460,000
TTHHOORRPPEE BBAAYY

4 Double bedroom detached bungalow in the
heart of Thorpe Bay close to station & estuary

l No Onward Chain
l 4 Bedrooms
l In Need Of

Refurbishment
l Off Street Parking
l Garage
l Ref:3590
l EPC:TBA

NEW

LIS
TIN

G

£265,000
SSOOUUTTHHEENNDD OONN SSEEAA

Beautifully presented 3 bedroom home close
to the Seafront & Southchurch Park

l Close To Seafront
l Close To Parkland
l 2 Reception Rooms
l Attractive Garden
l Double Glazing
l Central Heating
l Ref:3592
l EPC:D

NEW

LIS
TIN

G

£240,000
SSOOUUTTHHCCHHUURRCCHH VVIILLLLAAGGEE

Charming 2 double bedroom cottage style house
close to schools & the C2C station line

l No Onward Chain
l 2 Double Bedrooms
l 2 Reception Rooms
l Attractive Garden
l Double Glazing
l Central Heating
l Ref:3582
l EPC:E

REDUCED

£80,000
SSOOUUTTHHCCHHUURRCCHH VVIILLLLAAGGEE

Warden assisted retirement apartment with
sea views & lift access

l No Onward Chain
l Retirement Flat
l Sea Views
l Lift Access
l Warden Assisted
l Shower Room
l Ref:3591
l EPC:C

NEW

LIS
TIN

G
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20+ Essex Team Offices

1348 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 2UH est.1952

DDEETTAACCHHEEDD HHOOUUSSEE WWIITTHH 119900'' PPLLOOTT ££442299,,999955
A refurbished and beautifully presented detached house occupying a large 190' approx. plot and situated in
this sought after location within the King John school catchment area and walking distance of Thundersley
Glen and SEEVIC College. Huge block paved parking area and driveway to detached garage, PARKING
FOR 9 CARS !, 130' rear garden, three bedrooms, luxury bathroom, cloaks /w.c., spacious lounge, superb
open plan luxury kitchen and dining room. NO ONWARD CHAIN - KEYS HELD FOR VIEWING. Ref etl5493

44 BBEEDD DDEETTAACCHHEEDD HHOOUUSSEE -- CCLLOOSSEE TTOO BBRROOAADDWWAAYY && SSTTAATTIIOONN ££775500,,000000
KEYS AVAILABLE TO VIEW This fabulous detached four bedroom house has been redeveloped to provide superb
accommodation over three levels, 21'9 x 13'5 master bedroom with en suite shower, three further double bedrooms including a
26'8 x 13'7 bedroom on the top floor. Luxury 21'5 x 15' open plan kitchen/ dining area/ family room, and two further reception
rooms. Outside there is a garage, landscaped garden and off street parking. IMMEDIATE VACANT POSSESSION. HIGHLY
SOUGHT AFTER AND GREAT LOCATION, WALKING DISTANCE OF BROADWAY AND CHALKWELL STATION Ref etl5479

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL PPOOTTEENNTTIIAALL -- 55 BBEEDDRROOOOMM HHOOUUSSEE WWIITTHH
2222'' XX 4400'' DDEETTAACCHHEEDD WWOORRKKSSHHOOPP// GGAARRAAGGEE ££PP..OO..AA..

A five bedroom refurbished house with a large forecourt and a HUGE 22'
X 40' DETACHED GARAGE / WORKSHOP, making this property ideal for
a family working from home. NO ONWARD CHAIN. The house is situated
in an eagerly sought after location within just a short walk of Hadleigh
Castle and Country Park.The town centre and excellent schools are
within easy reach including the King John School. Ref etl5491

MMAARRIINNEE EESSTTAATTEE,, LLEEIIGGHH ££779999,,999955 OOIIRROO
Just refurbished and ready for viewing , this fantastic four bedroom detached house arranged over 3 floors is situated in a sought after
location within the Westleigh schools catchment area and within walking distance of LEIGH STATION AND LEIGH BROADWAY. The "ALL
NEW" truly exceptional accommodation and fittings must be seen and we hold keys for showing this house. Accommodation comprises large
lounge, huge open plan kitchen/ family room / dining room with Bi- Fold doors, utility room, ground floor shower and cloakroom, luxury en
suite's to two bedrooms and a luxury bathroom. Outside there is plenty of parking space and a large WEST FACING rear garden. Ref etl 5480

GGRROOUUNNDD FFLLOOOORR FFLLAATT,,
WWEESSTTCCLLIIFFFF ££116699,,999955

Purpose built ground floor flat with GARAGE situated in a
very impressive gated complex with lovely communal
gardens. The property is located within easy reach of local
shops, Chalkwell Park and Station. KEYS AVAILABLE
FOR VIEWING, Large lounge, spacious recently fitted
kitchen, double bedroom, bathroom/ w.c. Ref etl5492

20+ Essex Team Offices

1348 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 2UH est.1952

SSTTUUNNNNIINNGG FFAAMMIILLYY HHOOMMEE,, SSOOMMEERRSSEETT EESSTTAATTEE,, WWEESSTTCCLLIIFFFF ££337799,,999955
Beautifully presented three bedroom house on a large plot in a highly sought after location, internal
viewing essential, detached garage, lovely garden, parking for 3-4 cars, elegant lounge and
separate dining room, large luxury kitchen, conservatory, luxury bathroom. THIS REALLY IS A
STUNNING HOUSE Ref etl5336

CCHHAARRAACCTTEERR HHOOUUSSEE RREEQQUUIIRRIINNGG SSOOMMEE
MMOODDEERRNNIISSAATTIIOONN,, WWEESSTTCCLLIIFFFF ££332299,,999955
Sought after location walking distance of local
schools, the High schools and Southend hospital,
three bedrooms, large L' Shape lounge and dining
room, spacious kitchen, garage, carport and
greenhouse, 60' west facing garden. PRICED TO
ALLOW FOR MODERNISATION. Ref etl5486
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20+ Essex Team Offices

1348 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 2UH est.1952

LLEEIIGGHH--OONN--SSEEAA
££557755,,000000

A fully detached four bedroom
family house in absolutely
immaculate order both inside and
out, situated in the Westleigh
Schools catchment area on the
Highlands Estate within walking
distance of Leigh Station. Four
bedrooms, en suite shower room to
master bedroom, further luxury
bathroom and separate w.c., large
lounge with feature fireplace,
elegant separate dining room,
spacious luxury fitted kitchen, lovely
65' approx rear garden, garage and
independent drive. Ref etl5471

55 BBEEDDRROOOOMM DDEETTAACCHHEEDD
LLUUXXUURRYY HHOOMMEE,, LLEEIIGGHH

££664499,,999955
This fabulous five bedroom detached
family home is situated in a unique
location with a large secluded west facing
rear garden. The stunning accommodation
comprises : reception hall with central
staircase and galleried landing, five
bedrooms, three en suite's, cloaks/
shower room, luxury bathroom, vast 24'3
x 19'10 lounge, open plan to dining room/
conservatory, 18 x 13' kitchen with
integrated appliances, utility room etc.
wonderful secluded and large west facing
garden, garage with in and out driveway
providing further parking for at least four
cars. No onward chain .Ref etl5484

MMAARRIINNEE EESSTTAATTEE,,
LLEEIIGGHH ££559999,,999955

Immaculate detached family
house, eagerly sought after
Marine Estate, ideal for walking to
Leigh Station and within the
Westleigh Schools Catchment
Area. Garage and workshop,
parking for three cars and a 70'
West facing rear garden. Large
reception hall, cloaks / w.c., fitted
kitchen & utility room, a superb
20' x 13'4 lounge with feature
fireplace, a separate 17'2 x 12'2
dining room, three bedrooms and
a large luxury bathroom. Ref
etl5452

MMAARRIINNEE EESSTTAATTEE,, LLEEIIGGHH ££779999,,999955
Built within the last five years this high specification home KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING. Truly stunning
and luxuriously appointed family house situated on the Marine Estate, ideal for Leigh Station, Broadway
and Westleigh Schools. The accommodation is over three floors and comprises : Four double bedrooms,
two en suite's, truly stunning 25'3 x 20' open plan luxury fitted kitchen / family room/ dining room,
separate elegant lounge, cloaks/ w.c., luxury bathroom, summerhouse and utility room. Ref Etl5490

20+ Essex Team Offices

1348 London Road, Leigh-on-Sea, SS9 2UH est.1952

EEAARRLLYY VVIICCTTOORRIIAANN CCOOTTTTAAGGEE,, OOLLDD LLEEIIGGHH ££334499,,999955
Beautifully refurbished two bedroom Victorian cottage with estuary views, south facing garden, lounge with feature cast iron fireplace, new luxury
fitted kitchen with integrated appliances, external utility and storage room, double glazing, gas central heating, new luxury shower room. Early viewing
advised, NO ONWARD CHAIN. Ref etl5495
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Sales
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01702 552966

www.brownbrand.co.uk

HADLEIGH £274,995
* 2/3 bedroom semi detached chalet bungalow
* Popular south of A13 turning close to Hadleigh Town
Centre & Country Park
* Large lounge/diner
* 2 ground floor bedrooms

* 3 piece family bathroom
* Fitted kitchen
* First floor loft room/bedroom
* UPVC double glazing & central heating
* Enormous scope for further alterations & improvements

SOLE

AGENTS

WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA £255,000
* Sought after seafront development
* Two bedroom first floor apartment with sea glimpses
* Secure gated parking & additional garage
* Ideally located for seafront & local facilities
* Large lounge/diner

* Three piece bathroom
* Fitted kitchen with integrated appliances
* UPVC double glazing
* Vacant possession & share of freehold
* EPC Band D

SOLE

AGENTS

www.brownbrand.co.uk

THUNDERSLEY £375,000
* Three Bedroom Semi Detached Chalet
* Quiet cul-de-sac in the heart of Thundersley Village
* Offering huge potential
* 50ft Road frontage providing ample off road
parking

* Double length garage
* Kitchen / breakfast room
* Duel aspect master bedroom with balcony
* Un-overlooked rear garden
* EPC Band D

SOLE

AGENTS

WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA £425,000
* Three Bedroom Detached Chalet Bungalow
* Sought after Somerset Estate
* Driveway leading to detached garage
* Conservatory
* Kitchen/ Breakfast room & separate dining

room
* Double glazed windows & GCH
* Modern 3pce Bathroom
* Viewing advised
* EPC Band E

SOLE

AGENTS

www.brownbrand.co.uk
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01702 558 110sales • lett ings • management stestates.co.uk

town here £000,000
Property description here, property
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Property description here, property
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town here £000,000
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town here £000,000
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town here £000,000
Property description here, property
description here,

town here £000,000
Property description here, property
description here,

town here £000,000
Property description here, property
description here,

01702 558 110sales • lett ings • management stestates.co.uk

get more lolly
for your home!

p.s… we generally sell your home
for more, something not to be licked at.

●

●

●

●

BENFLEET £325,000
FOUR BEDROOMS

GROUND FLOOR CLOAKROOM
KING JOHN CATCHMENT

NO ONWARD CHAIN

●

●

●

●

HADLEIGH £425,000
CONTEMPORARY FEEL

VERSATILE LIVING
DAWS HEATH LOCATION

NO ONWARD CHAIN

●

●

●

●

HADLEIGH £400,000 GUIDE PRICE
DAWS HEATH LOCATION

3/4 BEDROOMS
100FT GARDEN

NO ONWARD CHAIN

●

●

●

●

LEIGH ON SEA OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £500,000
STUNNING CHALET

POPULAR LOCATION
THREE BEDROOMS

GREATLY EXTENDED
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WESTCLIFF ON SEA
OFFICE SUITE TO LET
£10,000 PER ANNUM

● 1,325 SQ FT
● CAT 2 LIGHTING
● 3 ALLOCATED PARKING SPACES
● COMMUNAL MALE AND FEMALE TOILETS
● COMMUNAL KITCHEN

SOUTHEND ON SEA
OFFICE TO LET
£28,000 PER ANNUM

● 2,795 SQ FT
● GROUND AND FIRST FLOOR OFFICE SPACE
● PARKING TO REAR
● CLOSE TO TOWN CENTRE

SOUTHEND ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£55,000 PER ANNUM

● 2,514 SQ FT
● A3 RESTAURANT USE
● GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMENT
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

SOUTHEND ON SEA
SHOP TO LET
£45,000 PER ANNUM

● 1,103 SQ FT
● A1 RETAIL USE
● GROUND FLOOR AND BASEMENT
● KEYS AVAILABLE FOR VIEWING

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
SHOP TO LET £6,000
PER ANNUM

● 574 SQ FT
● NEW SHOP FRONT
● CLOSE TO PALACE THEATRE
● AVAILABLE END OCTOBER 2016

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
LOCK UP SHOP TO LET
£9,360 PER ANNUM

● 485 SQ FT
● CORNER LOCATION
● NEW SHOP FRONT
● CLOSE TO THE PALACE THEATRE
● ON STREET PARKING CLOSE BY

ROCHFORD
LOCK UP SHOP TO LET
£6,000 PER ANNUM

● 512 SQ FT
● INDUSTRIAL LINO FLOORING
● NEW DOUBLE GLAZING AND CARPETS
● TOILET AND REAR ACCESS
● ON STREET PARKING CLOSE BY

WESTCLIFF ON SEA
OFFICE TO LET
£8,500 PER ANNUM

● 576 SQ FT
● REFURBISHED OFFICE
● KITCHEN
● TWO CAR PARKING SPACES
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01268 770728
12/14 Berry’s Arcade, High Street, Rayleigh SS6 7EF

Darren Emmett: darren@stgeorgehomes.co.uk

Make Your Next Move With Confidence

RAYLEIGH £450,000HULLBRIDGE £390,000

Stu
nn

ing

View
s New

Bu
ild

● Views Over Golf Course
● 4 Bedrooms
● 2 Receptions Rooms
● Modern Kitchen
● En-Suite Shower Room

● Family Bathroom
● Garage & Parking
● 60’ Rear Garden
● Well Maintained
● Popular Village Location

● Brand New Detached Bungalow
● 3 Bedrooms
● Spacious Reception Hall
● Luxury Bathroom & En-Suite Shower Rooms
● Bespoke Fitted Kitchen

● 46’ Rear Garden
● Garage & Own Drive
● Tiled & Under Floor Heating
● Energy Saving Systems
● Superb Fittings Throughout

BENFLEET £390,000

Po
pu

lar

Lo
ca

tio
n

● 2 Double Bedrooms
● 2 Bathrooms
● Luxury Kitchen
● Victorian Style Conservatory
● 20’ x 13’ Lounge

● 45’ Landscaped Garden
● Backing Directly Onto Westwood
● Long Drive
● Sought After Location
● Must be Viewed Internally

● 4 Bedroom Detached Family Home
● Spacious Kitchen
● 24’ Lounge
● 20’ Contemporary Family Room
● 45’ Rear Garden

● Garage & Store
● Own Drive
● South A13 Location
● Cul De Sac Position
● Close to Schools & Shops

DAWS HEATH, HADLEIGH £340,000

New

Ins
tru

cti
on
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CONNELLS.CO.UK

RAYLEIGH

01268 777 767 rayleigh@connells.co.uk
113/115 High Street, Rayleigh, Essex SS6 7QA

£198,250
Long
Street Name£198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name

£198,250
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Street Name£198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name

£198,250
Long
Street Name£198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name

£198,250
Long
Street Name£198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name

£198,250
Long
Street Name£198,250Street Name £198,250Street Name
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£198,250Street Name

Rayleigh £275,000

NOW SOLD SUBJECT TO CONTRACT. SIMILAR PROPERTIES URGENTLY
REQUIRED FOR WAITING BUYERS.

SO
LD

S.T
.C.

Rochford £325,000

NOW SOLD SUBJECT TO CONTRACT. SIMILAR PROPERTIES URGENTLY
REQUIRED FOR WAITING BUYERS.

SO
LD

S.T
.C.

CURIOUS ABOUT THE PARK HOME LIFESTYLE??

VISIT OUR OFFICE AND LOOK AT THE STUNNING PARK HOMES ON PICTURESQUE
PARKS THAT ARE AVAILABLE FROM PRICES AS LOW AS £70,000.

THIS RELAXED WAY OF LIFE COULD BE JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR –
DON’T DELAY CALL A MEMBER OF THE SALES TEAM TO FIND OUT MORE.

Hullbridge £84,995

Located on the very popular Tower Park is this detached two bedroom park home
which boasts its own drive for off street parking, lounge kitchen and bathroom.
Property is in need of some modernisation

VIE
WI
NG

AD
VIS
ED

Hullbridge £160,000

Located on the highly sought after Tower Park in Hullbridge is this recently decorated
and very pleasant park home. Offering two bedrooms, bathroom, open plan living
accommodation & a complete wrap around garden.

NE
W

IN
ST
RU
CT
ION
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01702 411 000

Rochford £289,995
A two bedroom semi detached bungalow situated in
convenient location close to local shops and transport
links. The property benefits from double glazing, gas
central heating, and a driveway leading to a garage.
the property is offered with no onward chain.

Rochford £274,995
3 bed semi house with a rear garden measuring approximately
100ft. The property benefits from Upvc double glazing, gas central
heating, a 25'6 lounge diner, a sitting room, dining room, a ground
floor cloakroom and a fitted kitchen. on the first floor are three
bedrooms and a family bathroom, off road parking to the front.

Rayleigh OIEO £325,000
A fully refurbished extended two bedroom detached bungalow situated
in a sought after location. The property benefits from an 18'3 Lounge
diner with bi folding door, a newly fitted kitchen with integrated
appliances, a modern three piece bathroom, a low maintenance south
facing rear garden and off road parking. viewing essential.

Ashingdon Road £329,995
4 bed 2 reception room semi home located within easy access to
Rochford Mainline station and Rochford Square. The property benefits
from a fitted kitchen, a 18'6 utility room, a g/f bathroom, a 1st floor WC,
Upvc double glazing, gas central heating and a rear garden measuring
approximately 70ft and off road parking and a car port to the front.

Rochford £379,995
OPEN HOME THIS SATURDAY 22ND OCTOBER 2016 TURN UP AND VIEW
BETWEEN 13:00 AND 14:00
36H ASHINGDON ROAD, ROCHFORD, ESSEX, SS4 1NJ

A brand new 3 bedroom detached bungalow. Built to a high standard, features
include a modern white high gloss fitted kitchen complete with integrated
appliances, as well as a contemporary white bathroom suite with chrome fittings.
Further benefits include gas central heating, double glazing, off street parking for
two vehicles and NHBC certificate. Located in central Rochford close to the
mainline Railway station, local shops and bus routes.

Ashingdon £595,000
5 bed detached 3 storey family home with many upgrades. open plan Kitchen/Family
room with AEG appliances, a utility room, 2 reception rooms, g/f cloakroom & an En-
suite bathroom to the Master bedroom, bedrooms have cosmos fitted wardrobes.
externally a cedar wood summer house, a rear garden with door to a double garage.

Thorpe Bay £799,995
a most prestigious position minutes from Thorpe Bay Broadway is this 5 beds
2 receptions, character house. benefits from a spacious entrance hall, a 20'9
lounge, a 18'4 dining room, a kitchen breakfast room, a utility room & an
integral garage, on the 1st floor are 5 beds & a bathroom with a separate WC.
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Offering extensive views across the estuary and within walking distance of Benfleet rail station this detached chalet has 3 bedrooms, first
floor bath and shower rooms, ground floor cloakroom, 19` 8 lounge, separate dining room, fitted kitchen, reception hall/study, garage and
off street parking.

BENFLEET £1,600 pcm

TO
LET

Guide price £155,000 to £170,000. Purpose built one bedroom first floor flat located within
easy access of Thundersley Village amenities offering double bedroom, lounge/diner,
modern fitted kitchen,shower room, gas heating (n/t), double glazing and own garage.

THUNDERSLEY
Guide Price £155,000-£170,000 L/HOLD

Being offered for sale with no onward chain this extended mid terrace house is situated in a cul-
de-sac location within The King John School catchment and offers 3 good size bedrooms, lounge,
dining area, first floor shower room & ground floor wet room, gas heating (n`t) and double glazing.

THUNDERSLEY
£275,000

Situated within walking distance of Benfleet rail
station and High Road shopping facilities this
character semi detached house offers three
bedrooms, two reception rooms, modern kitchen &
bathroom, rear garden and off street parking.

£1200 PCM

TO
LET

BENFLEET

Modern 3 bedroom detached house located in a cul-
de-sac position within The King John School
catchment area. The property offers lounge,
separate dining room, kitchen, ground floor
cloakroom, family bathroom and en-suite shower
room along with double glazing, gas heating (n/t)
and a garage

£1,400 pcm

TO
LET

THUNDERSLEY

Ideal first or investment purchase, this purpose built first floor flat offers double bedroom,
17`3 lounge, kitchen and bathroom/wc, double glaazing and gas heating (n/t). The proerties
is offered with no onward chain and approxamitely 92 years remaining on the lease.

THUNDERSLEY
£159,995 L/HOLD

T: 01268 753 889
W: www.robertmichael.co.uk
E: sales@robertmichael.co.uk
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ACCOMMODATION TO LET
LONG TERM OR SHORT TERM
NICELY REFURBISHED HOMES

AVAILABLE NOW!!!
FROM £145 PER WEEK 2 AND 3 BEDROOMS,

FULLY FURNISHED WITH ALL SERVICES
ALL PRICES INCLUSIVE EXCEPT GAS AND

ELECTRIC.
ONLY 2 WEEKS RETURNABLE DEPOSIT.
HOUSING BENEFIT TENANTS WELCOME
HOMES ARE SITUATED ON A BEAUTIFUL SECURE PARK

WITH A BEACH FRONT LOCATION.
PARK FACILITIES INCLUDE - BAR/RESTAURANT,

LAUNDRETTE, MINI MARKET, SWIMMING POOL, PARKING.
SMALL WELL BEHAVED PETS WELCOME.

24 HOUR SECURITY PATROL
CALL OUR FRIENDLY STAFF TODAY!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREEPHONE: 0800 856 9000
or 01268 510 011

WEBSITE - WWW.THORNEYBAYPARK.COM
EMAIL - INFO@THORNEYBAYPARK.COM

Hadleigh 01702 555 888
Hockley 01702 207 720
Rayleigh 01268 742 742

Amos have moved in...

Come down to our office on

63/65 Spa Road to say Hello.



Renault’s latest family favourite
By John Murdoch

RENAULT recently released the fourth gen-
eration of its popular Megane family hatch-
back.

The new Megane is a handsome vehicle
and its design will not split opinion in the
way that some of its predecessors did.

With more than 6.5million sales notched
in the last 20 years, the Megane has been
very important for the French company and
it has priced the new range aggressively to
make sure it continues to compete.

Longer and wider than before this new
Megane is stylish and has a muscular stance.

The nose is dominated by a large Renault
diamond badge and distinctive LED day-
running lights.

The neat rump features an attractive LED
light display and the tailgate gives easy
access to 434 litres of luggage space and
1,247 litres with the rear seats folded – a
significant increase over the previous
model.

The car’s larger dimensions means that
there is more space for occupants and I
found it very easy to select a comfortable
driving position.

Range prices start at £16,600 and go up
to £25,500 but one of the most popular is
the 1.5dCi Dynamique S Nav model I sam-
pled at £20,400 which represents good
value for money.

The cabin benefits from quality materials
and feels well put together, while offering
room for five adults.

It bristles with the latest technology and a
large tablet shaped touchscreen domi-
nates – and thanks to Renault’s Multi-
Sense system – enables you to control
most of the cars functions including sat
nav, entertainment, air conditioning and the
various driving modes.

The diesel was very quiet and responsive.
It powered the family five-door hatch to

62mph in 11.3 seconds and has a top
speed of 116mph with low emissions of
96g/km.

Renault claims a combined 76.4mpg fig-
ure and although I did not match that, I still
averaged well over 60mpg.

The Megane comes with all the latest
safety features including hill start assist,
lane departure warning, adaptive cruise
control, automatic emergency braking,
blind spot alerts, front fogs and tyre pres-
sure monitoring.

It makes a great family car but if you
want something a bit more sporting you
can opt for the GT. This has styling addi-
tions, larger alloys and a 1.6-litre turbo
petrol engine with a seven-speed automat-
ic gearbox, paddle shifters and sports
seats. It starts at £25,500 and is a warm
rather than hot hatch.

It can tackle the sprint to 62mph in 7.2
seconds and has a top speed of 143mph.

It drives and handles well and feels agile
enough but it will not be fast enough for
the boy racers who will be catered for at a
later date. Official consumption is a touch
over 47mpg but as usual you will not get
close to that figure in the real world.

There is something to suit all pockets in the
Megane range and its classy looks and excel-
lent economy will tempt many motorists.

GOOD VALUE: Renault Megane
Dynamique S Nav dCi 110

FAST FACTS
Price: £20,400
Mechanical: 110bhp, 1,461cc,
four-cylinder diesel engine driving front
wheels via six-speed manual gearbox
Max speed: 116mph
0-62mph: 11.3 seconds
Combined mpg: 76.4
Insurance group: 21
CO2 emissions: 96g/km
BIK rating: 17%
Warranty: Four years/100,000 miles
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OCTOBER is Tyre Safety Month and
the team at TyreSafe are helping to
drive the change in attitudes needed

to help reduce the number of tyre-related
incidents on the UK's roads.

The need for the annual tyre safety cam-
paign in October has once again been
underlined by research carried out by
TyreSafe, which this year celebrates 10
years of campaigning to raise awareness
of the importance of tyre safety.

TyreSafe’s survey, in partnership with
Highways England, found that more than
27 per cent of people replaced their tyres
when they were already illegal – more
than one-in-four British motorists. TyreSafe
says that could mean more than 10 million
illegal and dangerous tyres on Britain’s
roads in 2016.

Not only does tread depth has a decisive
influence on the way your vehicle acceler-
ates, brakes and corners, a legal tread
depth will reduce the risks to you, your
passengers and all road users.

If you drive on illegal tread depth, you are
not only reducing your safety on the road,
and that of other people, but you are also
risking a fine of up to £2,500 and three
penalty points for each illegal tyre.

Correct tyre care and maintenance is
critical for your safety, no matter what type
of vehicle you are driving. TyreSafe offers a
wide range of essential safety information
including recommended tyre pressures,
tread depth and tyre labelling.

For further information visit www.tyre-
safe.org

Drive to reduce
tyre incidents
on the road
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A B C
AUTOS
MOT SERVICING

AND REPAIRS
MoTs £35
6 DAYS A WEEK

R/o 759-765 Southchurch Road,
Southend-on-Sea, Essex SS1 2PP

Tel: 01702 469666
Fax: 01702 613333

RECOVERY LINE: 07786
393843

Monday-Friday 8am-5.30pm
• Saturday 9am-5.30pm

CHALKWELL
PARK MOTORS

ESTABLISHED 1978

Car Servicing and Repairs

MoTs Undertaken at
Reduced Prices

Cam Belts ■ Clutches ■ Routine Maintenance

Competitive Rates

Your Local Affordable Garage

TYRES & TRACKING

7-9 Lansdowne Avenue
Leigh-on-Sea, Essex SS9 1LJ

t: 01702 713 368

NO HIDDEN CHARGES -
WHAT WE SAY IS WHAT YOU PAY

CALL US FOR A QUOTE
OR POP IN FOR A FREE

CHECK & QUOTE

CHALKWELL
TYRES

TREAD SAFELY WITH US

✓ Budget

✓ Brand

✓ Balancing

✓ Valves

✓ Disposal

Chelmsford Road ( A1245 ) Raweth, Essex SS11 8SY

WE NOW
STOCK ...
WE NOW
STOCK ...

205 / 55 R16 £44 (INCL)

225 / 40 ZR18 £45 (INCL)

(Minimum of 2 tyres)

NEW TYRES
TEL: 01268 56 17 63

07808 84 51 28
14” Part Worn £14.95 Fitted
Cheap New and Part Worn

Tyres from £10
● PUNCTURE REPIARS
● WHEEL BALANCING

AUTO SERVICES
VANGUARD

WITH
EVERY
MAJOR
SERVICE
WITH
THIS
ADVERT

FREE
MOT

4411 VVaanngguuaarrdd WWaayy,, SShhooeebbuurryynneessss EEsssseexx SSSS33 99QQYY

01702 295 988
AAllll MMaakkeess aanndd MMooddeellss

£5
Off

every

MOT
WITH THIS

ADVERTOnly one offer per car

NNEEWW TTYYRREESS
SSUUPPPPLLIIEEDD && FFIITTTTEEDD



Business
Trade: 01268 503422

Caravans for
Sale / Wanted

Cars Wanted (Trade)

yellowad.co.ukyellowad.co.uk

To become a subscriber to the e-edition

of the Yellow Advertiser go to our website

and follow the simple instructions
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MOT & Repairs01268 503424☎

Sell your car

Covering Southend,
Havering, Brentwood,

Basildon and
Castle Point with

a readership
of over 275.000

£5.00
Inc VAT

PER WEEK

ONLY CARS WANTED
CASH TODAY

1/2 HOUR ANYWHERE
£700 MIN - £20,000 MAX

MoT or not. Good, clean or damaged
(vans wanted). High or low miles

020 8529 4321
7 days, 24 hours

01268 711332 or 07583 426134

TOURERS
STATIC

WANTED
Motor homes, Camper Vans,

anything considered.
01268 270573
07704 085826

Anytime
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Jet away for
Christmas this year!

Great Value Reader Offers

Join us for a celebration to remember this year in a choice of wonderful destinations, leaving
all the arrangements – and the washing-up – to a company that’s been arranging memorable
holidays for over three decades. Our Christmas holidays offer all you could wish for, including
accommodation in welcoming hotels, special festive meals and entertainment, and the chance
to join some fun-and interest-packed included or optional excursions in the company of our
friendly tour managers, who will go out of their way to ensure you have a memorable time.

Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL 2325.
Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Standard
phone charges apply.

Choose from one
of our 13 Christmas
breaks by air

Visitnewmarketholidays.co.uk/yelCall0330 160 7742 QUOTE

YEL

Christmas in Spain
5 days – Half-Board – from£559
Available: 23 December 2016
Highlights
› A full-day visit to Barcelona
› AWild Coast tour on Christmas Day
› A four-course Christmas Day lunch with
half a bottle of wine per person

Your Hotel
Hotel Caprici Verd, Santa Susanna
★★★★

Enjoy the magic of the festive season!

Salzburg

Christmas on the
French Riviera
6 days – Half-Board – from£739
Available: 22 December 2016
Your Hotel
Quality Hotel Mediterranée, Menton
★★★

Christmas on the
Algarve
8 days – Half-Board – from£729
Available: 20 & 21 December 2016
Your Hotel
Cerro Mar Garden Hotel, Albufeira
★★★★

Christmas in Lisbon
& the Estoril Coast
8 days – Half-Board – from£799
Available: 20 December 2016
Your Hotel
Hotel Vila Galé Estoril
★★★★

Christmas in the
Austrian Tyrol
6 days – Half-Board – from£759
Available: 22 December 2016
Your Hotel
Hotel Krone, Oberperfuss
★★★

Christmas in
Andalucia
6 days – Half-Board – from£719
Available: 23 December 2016
Your Hotel
Hotel Golf Antequera, Antequera
★★★★

Christmas in Malta
8 days – Half-Board – from£729
Available: 21 & 22 December 2016
Your Hotel Options
Hotel Santana, Qawra (From £729)
★★★
SanAntonioHotel &Spa,Qawra (From£869)
★★★★

Christmas in Cyprus
8 days – Half-Board – from£699
Available: 21 December 2016
Your Hotel Options
Hotel Agapinor, Paphos (From £699)
★★★
StGeorgeHotel, Paphos (From£818)
★★★★

Christmas in Sorrento
6 days – Half-Board – from£719
Available: 22 & 23 December 2016
Your Hotel
Hotel Ascot, Sorrento
★★★★

Christmas in Jersey
5 days – Full-Board – from£719
Available: 22 & 23 December 2016
Your Hotel Options
Monterey Hotel, St Helier (From £719)
★★★
Pommed’OrHotel, StHelier (From£855)
★★★★

Christmason LakeGarda
6 days – Half-Board – from£659
Available: 22 December 2016
Highlights
› A scenic drive and boat trip
› Lunch, a gift from Santa Claus and
entertainment on Christmas Day

Your Hotel
Hotel Sole, Riva del Garda
★★★★
Hotel Europe, Riva del Garda
★★★★

Christmas in Iceland
5days -B&B - from£1049
Available: 23 December 2016
Your Hotel
Centerhotel Plaza, Reykjavík
★★★

Christmas on the
Italian Riviera
6 days – Half-Board – from£699
Available: 22 December 2016
Highlights
› A half-day scenic coastal drive on
Christmas Day

› A Christmas Day five-course dinner,

followed by dancing
Your Hotel
Hotel Corso, Alassio
★★★

Paphos

All of our great value
Christmas holidays include
• Four, five or seven nights’ carefully

chosen hotel accommodation

• Breakfasts, dinners and various
festivemeals (board basis varies
per itinerary)

• Tours, visits & entertainment -
dependent on destination

• Return flights from a range of 14
UK airports

• Coach travel and transfers
throughout

• Escorted by a friendly, experienced
tourmanager
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Bargain
Buys

Building Repairs

0905 624 0595

Articles for sale
Calls cost £1.02 per minute from a BT landline, Other networks may vary,
calls from a mobile could be considerabley higher. Text YABARGAIN
(space) Advert up to a maximum 150 characters and send to 83149. Texts
cost £1.02 plus standard network rates. If you do not want to receive
details on any other product or services, please text the word EXIT at the
end of your message. your advertisement witll appear in the next available
edition. We do no accept bargain ads under £100 by fax, post or person

☎
Call: 01268 503422 Post: Yellow Adveriser, Acorn House,

Great Oaks, Basildon, SS14 1AHemail: sales@yellowad.co.uk

Display Recruitment

yellowad.co.uk

Family
Announcements

AdvertiserYellowYellowYellow

Gardening (Home Serv)

General
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House
Clearance
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01268 503424☎

Sell your car

£5.00
Inc VAT

PER WEEK

ONLY

Covering Southend, Havering, Brentwood,
Basildon and Castle Point with a

readership of over 275.000

Musical

Painting &
Decorating

Paths &
Paving

Pets &
Livestock

Plastering

Property
Wanted

Property Wanted

Public Notices DINNER SET -32 piece {8 place
settings} square stoneware set,
Brown & Beige £25. KENWOOD
SB200 New York Smoothie
Maker, Chrome £10 Tel: 01708
459043

THREE PIECE SUITE, very
good condition, two seater set-
tee, two armchairs, beige pat-
tern, £95, Tel: 01702 298225

CHEST FREEZER white, w
28.5" x h 33.5" x d 23", as new,
buyer collects, £50, Tel: 01268
762771

KING COBRA GOLF CLUBS 1
driver, 1 357 woods, 9 to 3
irons, 2 putters, 1 pitching
wedge, 2 sand wedge, large
bag, Hill Billy electric trolley, 1
new Hill Billy battery charger,
lots of golf balls, £250, buyer
collects Tel: 01702 295325

GIANT WOODEN GARDEN
TUMBLING TOWER 60 pieces,
H1.2 metres £10. MONOPOLY
Here & Now World Edition £10.
MY MONOPOLY {Make your
own} £5 Tel: 01708 459043

BRAND NEW SINGLE DIVAN
BED with mattress and head-
board never used cost £500 sell
£80 buyer collects Tel: 01268
771266

RECORDS BOUGHT. LP's
AND 45's, ALSO 12" SINGLES.
Appointments flexible.
Immediate call back! Tel: 07788
209990.

Wanted

AMETHYST
PAVING

BLOCK PAVING
SPECIALISTS
All aspects of paving,

driveways, patios, turfing,
fencing and brickwork.
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED

Telephone anytime

01268 531 179
www.pricemydrive.co.uk

Newspaper
Distributors

Required
To deliver the Yellow Advertiser

within this area.

If you have free time on Thursday
and Friday and can deliver a
minimum of 500 newspapers

Please email:
esther@ldgps.co.uk

or call
0800 007 6009
for more information

01268 794 552
01702 413 589

www.balanceandco.com

General Builders. All Trades Catered For. No jobs Too Small

Free Estimates & Advice • Insurance Backed Guarantee Offered
Fully Licenced, Public Liability Insurance

REGISTERED WINDOW INSTALLER

● Drain Work
● Decorating
● Coving
● Rendering
● New Windows
● Double Glazing
● Artex - All Patterns
● Bathrooms Fitted
● Wall & Floor Tiling
● Electrical Work
● All insurance work catered for

● All work carried out by NICEIC
Electricians, Domestic,
Commercial and Industrial

● Fascia & Soffits
● Roof Repairs
● Plastering
● Guttering
● Plumbing
● Chimney Stacks
● Ashphalting
● Upvc Fascia Soffit & Cladding

● Plans Drawn & Submitted
● Laminate & Hardwood Flooring
● Internal Walls Removed - Lintels

Fitted
● Brickwork
● Concrete Repair Work Undertaken
● All work Guaranteed
● Kitchens Supplied & Fitted
● Kitchen & all Internal Alterations
● Garage Conversions
● Carpentry
● Locks
● Velux Windows
● Scaffolding
● Electrical Rewires Full and Part
● Electrical Fault FInding
● Extra Sockets and Lights
● New Fuse Boards
● Radiators Renewed
● Central Heating Boilers Renewed
● Full & Part Central Heating Systems

installed by Corgi registered fitters

Registered Company 223768

All plumbing works come with a six year warranty from corgi direct insurance
All electrical work comes with Insurance-backed Warranties

DDOOMMEESSTTIICC IINNSSTTAALLLLEERRSS

ELECTRICIAN
GENERAL
BUILDERS

Seven Days a Week 7.00am till 10.00pm

All Trades Catered For. All Small Work undertaken

FREE HOUSE
CLEARANCE
From single items to

entire contents!
Including houses, flats, garages &

sheds. Also items purchased,
same day service if required.

Gardens also cleared and tidied.

01702 354 295
07899 784 566

01702 529 397
07770 638 738

Call Mike on

TREE FELLING ● HEDGE CUTTING
(MEMBRANE & STONE LAYING)

www.jungle-gardens.co.uk

M. MEACHAM
LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

★ Lawns Laid
★ Crazy paving
★ Fencing
★ Driveways
★ Clearance
★ All other aspects of

garden work
★ All tree work undertaken
★ FREE estimates
★ No obligation

01702 522407
or 07715 672733

ALL YOUR
DECORATING

Needs
Internal & External

28 years experience
Insured, reliable
OAP Discounts

For all advice or free quotes
Call Andy

01702 520 113

M.D. BROWN
RENDERING SERVICES

• Coloured, Flat and
Textured Render

• Complete Overhauls
• Repairs • Cracks

• Damp Areas • Blown
Areas • Plinth Replacement
Call Mark: 01702 715 827

or 07946 594 304

Full Public Liability Insurance

All aspects of landscaping
and groundwork

For free design and
estimates call Simon
T: 01702 479 304
M: 07901 504 636
www.sos-gardens.co.uk

THE PIANO MAN, 20/30
reconditioned pianos. Tuning,
Removals, Rental scheme. We
collect unwanted pianos. 01268
541001, 01708 343455

Interior and
Exterior

Painting and
Decorating
Clean, Reliable,

Friendly Service.
Over 20 years experience.

No job too small.
01702 472 905

PLASTERING
Over 20 years

experience
No job too small
07969 573 282
01702 472 905

RROOWLAWLAWNWN
TURFTURF

Premium
Stockists

1 metre rolls
Certified Premium

Screened Soil
Best Prices!!

Call J.A. Probert & Sons
01277 657 904 or

01268 287 254
(out of hours)

*ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS MANUFACTURING GARDEN SHEDS
New Road, Rainham, A1306 ●● 01708 557 819

www.rainhamsheds.co.uk

Find us on the London-bound A1306 New Road
Some sheds in stock, available for collection.

MANY MORE SIZES MADE TO ORDER. ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.

16x4 pent or apex £334.00
17x5 pent or apex £405.00
18x6 pent or apex £449.00
10x6 pent or apex £625.00
10x8 pent or apex £770.00

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

RAINHAM SHEDS
Log cabins now on display88xx66

AAppeexx BBuuddggeett
ffoorr ££332200

88xx66
AAppeexx BBuuddggeett

ffoorr ££332200

Delivered and assembled free. Open 7 days a week.
Some sheds available for quick delivery

Bancroft
Gardens
A COMPLETE

GARDEN SERVICE
• Overgrown gardens/general

tidying
• Landscape design
• Patios
• Turfing
• Woodchip & shingle laying
• Regular Maintenance
• Free Estimates

01702 354 295
07899 784 566WANTED

GOOD
HOMES

FOR
RETIRED

GREYHOUNDS
Ring Pat

on
01708 551 689
Email: Pat@greyhoundhomer.co.uk
Web: www.greyhoundhomer.co.uk

(Charity 269668)

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Painting and Decorating
Laminate Floors, Tiling.

Odd Jobs
No Job Too Big or Small

Free quotes
01702 870 642
07934 686 086

Abbotts
Paving and
Landscapes
● Driveways ● Patios

● Paths ● Block Paving
Artifical Lawns

All Brickwork Undertaken,
Turfing, Fencing and Slabs

Free quotations!

07974 295 535
01702 668 461

www.abbotpavingandlandscapes.co.uk
Full public liability

Gardening
(Home Serv)

Fast cash offers
& quick

completions
Laura 01702 310513
Tony 07753 981663

lhewitt@regisplc.com



Adult Chat Line

yellowad.co.uk
Make it your homepage today

Never miss your local news...

Check
out our

fresh new
look!
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Plumbing & Heating

Rubbish
Clearance

ADULT INTERESTS

Simply dial the number
below the advert!

Calls cost £1.55 per/min
at all times.

Mobile/payhones call charges
may vary! Service provided by
JMedia UK, London RH16 3EG.

Help? call 0207 720 7130
w/c 17/10/16

SUE, 38yrs, passionate,
broadminded and feisty seeks
discreet fun with "Mr Wrong".
Tel No: 0906 500 6358 Box
413007
JESS 24yr old bubbly single
mum looking for caring genuine
male to spend quality times in
or out, looks unimportant but
kind heart essential. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box No:
412317
KATIE 26yr old pretty slim blue
eyed blonde looking for
evening entertainment with
open-minded discreet guy, any
age. Tel No: 0906 500 6358
Box No: 412319
CLARE 36yrs successful single
mum, independent, employed
with OHAC, size 10, green
eyes, pretty, likes swimming,
family life, seeking male with
similar values and interests. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box No:
412053
KAREN an attractive blue eyed
redhead, curvy size 16, likes
films, football, pubs, reading,
seeking likeminded male for
nights in/out, hopefully more.
Tel No: 0906 500 6358 Box
No: 412057
SOPHIA young 40yrs,
married but bored, seeks
discreet adult fun, any area,
all calls answered. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 413399
ADVENTUROUS sexy lady,
38yrs, married but seeks no
strings fun with discreet man,
any age. I'm tall, slim and
dominant. ACA. Tel No: 0906
500 6358 Box 415301
ANNE, mid 40's, cheerful
busty curvy affectionate real
woman! Seeks gent, any age
or looks for nights at mine. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
410291
DISCREET lady, 42yrs wants
to make you happy, come to
me and let me do that for you.
ACA. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box 409901
ANNA, busty mature lady
seeks no strings discreet
meetings with male any age
or location. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box 366019
SARAH, married lady seeks
discreet no strings fun with
gent. ACA. Tel No: 0906 500
6358 Box 408291
NINA, black beauty, looking
for discreet adult times with
man any age. Tel: 0906 500
6358 Box 409901
CHRISTINA, curvy beauty,
27yrs, own home, very very
adventurous seeks no strings
fun and frolics. Tel No: 0906
500 6358 Box 410127
SUSIE, married,
adventurous/dominant lady,
38yrs, seeks discreet man any
age/area for no strings fun.
Tel: 0906 500 6358 Box
412285
SALLY, sensual slim blonde
seeks no strings discreet man
35+ for daytime meetings. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
402233
MAUREEN, discreet sensual
lady, 42yrs seeks daytime fun
at her home. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 405297
JANE, young 41, very
broadminded seeks chap any
age for discreet no strings fun,
any are, no time wasters. Tel
No: 0906 500 6358 Box
409715
TARA, confident lady, long
legs, long hair, seeks a saucy
man of any age for daytime,
no strings fun. Tel No: 0906
515 0000 Box 414701
AMANDA, 36, tall, slim, busty
brunette seeks man, any age,
any area, for discreet daytime
fun. Tel No: 0906 500 6358
Box 418117
GILLY, voluptuous well
groomed lady, seeks man to
massage and pamper. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 412933
ANN, young looking 40yrs
seeks broadminded man of
any age/location for no strings
discreet times, games and
more. Tel No: 0906 500 6358
Box412369
SAM, 35yrs, own business,
sexy, loves dressing up and
married, seeks discreet man
for casual meetings. Can
travel anywhere. ACA. Tel No:
0906 500 6358 Box 408297

Skip Hire

Storage &
Removals
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section please
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Windows &
Doors

Window &
Door Repairs
Broken or Misted Glass

Panes
Locks ● Handles ● Hinges

Servicing
Call for a free quote

01702 462 637

DTM SKIPS
COMPETITIVE RATES!

Major Cards Accepted

01268 200 414
www.dtmskips.co.uk

Wait & Load Service Available

Friendly
Family Run
Business

Same Day Service at
Competitive Rates
Open 7 days a week

7am-8pm

MTM
PLUMBING & HEATING

From a Tap Washer to a Full Installation
Boiler Servicing from £35. For all your Boiler Breakdown

and Heating faults. Senior Citizen Discount

24 Hour Emergency Services Available
Phones answered 24/7 = FREE ESTIMATES

30 years Experience

01702 256 040

HIRING NOW! CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

Follow us on Twitter

7pm till 7am
RECRUITING NOW!PLEASE CALL FOR WEBSITE DETAILS

7pm - 7am

01702 557 444
07702 388 028

Visit our website
Please call for details

LATENIGHTESCORTS

Mackers Recycling
All aspects of rubbish clearance

● Faster than a skip
● We do all the work

● Friendly and reliable
● Houses Garages

● Gardens Commerical waste
● Ground work clearance

01268 414744
01268 418533

fully licensed waste station

Mackers Skip Hire
2-16 yard - 20, 30, 40 yard

Roll off and on bins. Wait and Load. Grab Hire Service
NOW SELLING CRASH CONCRETE, TOP SOIL,

SAND AND BALLAST
1-20 tonne loose, delivered in 1 tonne sacks

Free Delivery

01268 418 533 • 07549 616 737
FAST • FRIENDLY • RELIABLE

Licenced Waste Station All cards accepted
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★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★

★ ★
★ ★ ★ ★ ★

PAMPERS
SAUNA &
MASSAGE

BRENTWOOD AREA

01277
811 056

OFF A127, A13 & M25
RECRUITING NOW!!
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Weekdays

11110000aaaammmm----6666ppppmmmm
Sat & Sun
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Daggers and Braintree
through in FA Cup

By Brian Jeeves
DAGENHAM & Redbridge and Braintree Town safe-
ly made it through to the first round proper of the FA
Cup after seeing off Wealdstone and Bromley respec-
tively in dramatic home ties.

Goals from Fejiri Okenabirhie, Oliver Hawkins and
Jordan Maguire-Drew saw the Daggers win a hard fought
clash with the Stones at Victoria Road, while the Iron had
to fight back from two-goals behind to see off Bromley
by four goals to two at Cressing Road. Blair Turgott’s
double had the visitors in the driving seat, before Michael
Cheek 2, Harry Lee and Chez Isaac secured the Iron a
place at the next stage.

However, it was the end of the Wembley trail for
Billericay Town, who put up a brave fight before going
down 3-1 at Maidstone United. Alex Flisher (2) and Tom
Murphy were on target for the hosts, Ricky Sappleton’s
penalty on the hour mark replied for Town.

It was a case of ‘anything you can do, we can do better’
as the region’s National League South clubs, East
Thurrock United and Chelmsford City, found the art of
goalscoring easy in their respective matches.

Kane Ferdinand, Tom Wraight, Reece Harris, James
Walker and Joe Ellul were all on target as the Rocks ham-
mered Weston-Super-Mare by five goals to one at
Rookery Hill. However, high flying Chelmsford City
went one better, hitting six without reply at Gosport
Borough. Billy Bricknell and Shamir Mullings both hit a
brace, while Bagasan Graham and Josh Rees completed
the rout for the second placed Clarets.

In the Ryman League Premier Division, Phil Kelly (2),
Jake Turner and a Sherwin Stanley own goal helped
Brightlingsea Regent to an emphatic 4-1 Ryman League
Division One North win over Aveley at Mill Field. This
after George Pullen had given the Millers an early lead.

Lamar Reynolds (2) and Marcus Milner scored
Brentwood Town’s goals in a 3-2 victory over Waltham
Abbey, Michael Spencer and Darelle Russell replied for
the visitors. Maldon & Tiptree were also amongst the
goals as Sam Newson (2), Adam Mills and Liam Nash
found the net in a 4-1 win over over Ware at the Wallace
Binder Stadium. Chinedu McKenzie score twice and
Asher Modeste added another as Romford brushed aside
Norwich United by three goals to nil at Ship Lane, and
there was a tense 1-1 draw at Chad Fields as Kurt Smith’s
penalty gave Tilbury and early lead, only for Martyn
Stokes to level the score for Bowers & Pitsea soon after.

Aaron Scott and Rakim Richards were on target for
Haringey Borough in an exciting 2-2 draw with Witham
Town, Nathan Koranteng (penalty) and Lance Akins
replying for the north Essex outfit. However, Great
Wakering Rovers were thrashed 4-1 by Cheshunt at
Burroughs Park. Joey Stevens, David Cowley, Tom
Bruno (penalty) and Adam Bolle on target for the visi-
tors. Tony Jacobs late goal was of scant consolation for
the villagers. Elsewhere, AFC Hornchurch were beaten
1-0 at Soham Town Rangers, Salim Relizani with the
only goal in the second period.

In the Essex Senior League, leaders Barking romped
to a 7-0 win over Burnham Ramblers, while
Barkingside won 4-0 against Southend Manor at the
Cricklefield Stadium.

Takeley saw off Haringey & Waltham 3-0, while
Hullbridge Sports were 3-1 winners over Clapton at
Lower Road. Basildon United picked up a notable 2-1 suc-
cess at Stansted, and it was the same outcome as London
Bari picked up the points at Eton Manor. Waltham Forest
were also in form, beating West Essex 3-0.

Selected action from the ProKit UK Essex Olympian
League Premier Division, saw Rayleigh Town and
Canning Town play out an exciting 3-3 draw, while
Harold Wood Athletic were 3-2 winner over Leigh
Ramblers.

In Division One, Basildon Town continued their
excellent recent form. A brace from Ben Smith, plus
goals from Jack Main and Marcus Bowers earned
Town their fifth league success on the bounce as
Galleywood were beaten 4-1 at the Basildon Sports &
Leisure Ground. Old Chelmsfordians saw off Runwell
Sports by five goals to one, while Great Baddow were
3-2 winners at Old Southendian.

Shoebury Town were the big winners in Division
Three, thumping Frenford Senior Reserves by seven
goals to one.

NNoonn--lleeaagguuee rroouunndd--uupp

BLUES CLIMB
OUT OF DROP
ZONE

Southend United 1
Chesterfield 0

Brian Jeeves reporting from
Roots Hall Stadium

ADAM THOMPSON’S first half
goal was enough to lift Southend
United out of the Sky Bet League
One relegation zone as the Blues
produced a workmanlike perfor-
mance to secure all three points.

Southend went into the game
unbeaten in five home games in
all competitions. However, with
the Blues languishing in the bot-
tom three with a relegation battle
clearly looming, manager Phil
Brown was coming under
increasing pressure from an agi-
tated Roots Hall faithful.

Perhaps with that in mind, and
off the back of a disastrous defeat
at Rochdale seven days previous,
Brown made five changes to his
starting line-up. Most notable
absentee was skipper Adam
Barrett, with Anton Ferdinand
handed the armband.

Visitors Chesterfield arrived in
south east Essex without a win in
all five of their away League
One outings. The Derbyshire out-
fit were without striker, Ched
Evans, following his much high-
lighted court appearance, while
Spireites boss, Danny Wilson,
was also juggling with a fairly
lengthy injury list, robbing him
of no less than seven regular
members of his first team.

With both sides realising that
three points were far more impor-
tant than the performance, early
exchanges were somewhat timid.
Blues striker, Simon Cox tamely
nodded an early opportunity into
the gloves of Spireites goalkeeper,
Ryan Fulton, then Cox’ specula-
tive attempt from distance was
deflected over by defender, Jon
Nolan, as Blues tentatively
searched for an opener. And just
before the half hour mark it came.

Chesterfield failed to clear
their lines after Nile Ranger had
headed goalwards, and defender,
Adam Thompson, was on hand to
lash high beyond Fulton from
close range, much to the relief of
the nervy home supporters.

With the shackles off, Southend
began to attack with greater pur-
pose. Ranger wasn’t far away,
heading over after Ryan Leonard
had picked him out, while

Anthony Wordsworth was just off
target after the former Newcastle
man had teed him up.
Nevertheless, Blues were indebt-
ed to keeper Mark Oxley, who
expertly blocked from Kristian
Dennis, this after the frontman
had wriggled clear of the hosts
static rearguard.

But Southend were generally
enjoying the better of proceed-
ings, starting the second period
with the same confident swagger
that they had displayed in the
first. Ranger’s low drive wasn’t
far away, while Jason
Demetriou’s effort was easily
collected by the grateful Fulton.

However, without the cushion
of a second goal, Blues became
nervy. Chesterfield pressed with
greater intent, however showed
little sign of troubling Oxley and
his backline. The introduction of
Jermaine McGlashan seemed to
spark Blues, with Ranger volley-
ing over after the former
Gillingham wideman had picked
him out.

Blues had another huge scare
when Oxley spilled Gboly
Ariyibi’s deflected centre, the
busy Thompson moving quickly
to dig his keeper out of a hole as
substitute Ricky German looked
set to pounce. Indeed, it the latter
stages it was Chesterfield who
were enjoying the lion's share of
possession, but continued to cre-
ate very little in front of goal.

In stoppage time McGlashan
almost sealed the points for the
home side, firing an angled drive
at Fulton after Cox had played him
in, while Tom Anderson headed
over from close range as the visi-
tors looked to salvage a point
they’d have scantly deserved.

This victory lifted them to 18th
in League One, three points bet-
ter off than visitors, Chesterfield,
who slipped into the bottom four
as a result of their defeat.

Speaking after the match, a sat-
isfied Phil Brown said: “You can
probably never say that 1-0 is a
dominant display, and I don't
think for one minute that it was a
one-sided affair.

“Chesterfield worked hard,
they grafted, they worked to a
system that we had second
guessed to tell you the truth.

“I thought in the first half we
played some good football. With
the ball and possession I asked

them to take the handbrake off, I
think we did. We created numer-
ous opportunities that didn't
probably result in good chances.
We got into areas where just that
extra pass, taking the strike earli-
er or maybe intercepting or antic-
ipating a cross would have result-
ed in a second or third goal.”

The former Hull City boss con-
tinued: “At 1-0, yes it got nervy
because, they must have had ten
or twelve corners in the last ten
or twelve minutes. But we asked
our defenders to be resilient and
they were today.

“Honesty and hard work, are
things that have been attached to
my DNA since I came to this
club. If you sprinkle that with a
little bit of quality, that bit of
magic, it's a recipe for success.”

Goalscorer, Adam Thompson,
added: “I’m buzzing. It couldn’t
have gone any better for the team
or myself. I got a goal, back in the
team. I know it’s cliche, but is is
really important to get the three
points for the whole team with

where we are at the moment.
“It was a big game. They were

around about us in the league, it’s
good to win theses games.”

Southend United are in Sky Bet
League One action on Tuesday
October 18, when they travel to
Valley Parade to face Bradford
City (7:45pm).

They are again on their travels
on Saturday 22, when they take on
MK Dons at Stadium MK (3pm).
Southend United: Mark Oxley, Ben
Coker, Anthony Wordsworth, adam
Thompson, Simon Cox, Stephen
McLaughlin (Jermaine McGlashan 69’),
Will Atkinson, Ryan Leonard, Jason
Demetriou, Anton Ferdinand (Capt), Nie
Ranger (Marc-Antoine Fortune 77’) Subs
not used: Ted Smith (GK), John White,
David Mooney, Adam King, Ryan Inniss.
Chesterfield: Ryan Fulton, Sam Hird,
Gary Liddle (Capt), Liam O’Neil, Jon
Nolan, Dion Donohue, Kristian Dennis
(Ricky German 59’) Tom Anderson,
Conor Wilkinson (Connor Dimaio 82’),
Jay O’Shea (Reece Mitchell 59’), Gboly
Ariyibi Subs not used: Ian Evatt, Dan
Gardner, Lloyd Allinson, Liam Graham.
Referee: Kevin Johnson
Assistants: Christopher Ward and
Adrian Waters
Fourth Official: Nicholas Cooper
Attendance: 6,284

Football

SCORER: Adam Thompson
Photo by Martin Dalton

Resilience in defence key to victory as things look up for Southend

THE BIG MATCH

MK DONS v BLUES

Sky Bet League One
Stadium MK

Saturday October 22, 3pm
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